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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Heart Attack Proves Fatal

Council
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To Ex-Mayor Harrington
expectedly Tuesday night of a
heart attack at his home, 237 Van
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Harry Harrington, 67, Holland’s
mayor from 1949 tc 1955, died un-
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Atom War Methods
Holland’s National Guard Company D will leave for field training at Camp Grayling Saturday
morning.Aug 10, at 6:30 a.m.
The intensivetrainingscheduled
for this year will stress the new
Army concepts for atomic war,
mobiltiy and independence of units.
Along with some 46 other units
from throughout the state, Co. D
will put the new theories into
practice during the three-day and
two-night bivouac problem.The
exercise,
“Operation
Beachcomber,” will be run Aug.
20 through 22.
The first unit of three men left
Wednesday morning for Grayling
to attend a preparatory cook’s
school. They were followed by a
truck this morning carrying the
bulk of the equipmentneeded for
the two-week encampment.

dubbed

Most of the 140 men and six
make the trip in three
commercialbuses. A few men will
take their own cars, and the comofficers will

pany's nine trucks of various size
will also go.
The men are scheduled to arrive at Camp Graylingat 10:30
a m. The rest of the day will be
spent in settingup the tents and
the messhall.
Approximately10,000 men will
attend the National Guard training in the fifth, final and largest

encampmenta t Grayling this
year
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room with his wife.
Harrington was appointed Holland mayor April 6, 1949 to sucliving
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A resolution providingfor a sidewalk between 2611 and 27th Sts.
ceed Bernard De Free who reat College Ave. was passed by
signed to accept a position on the Of
City Council Wednesday night.
west coast
The measure calls for the sideIn his brief response, HarringCouncil disposed of a number of walk to extend 28 feet east at the
ton asked the council and city ofroutine matters at its meeting Wed- northeast corner of 27th St. and
ficials for cooperation. "Since life
nesday night. It received a com- CollegeAve. The walkway will then
is awfully short and at best we
can only serve our city a short munication from Catherine A. and turn north and run through to 26th
Joseph Lepo filing a claim for St. Plans call for the walk to be
time.”
damages
amountingto 52,500. The six feet wide with four feet on
He concluded, “With God’s guidclaim is for injuries sustained by each side. It will be parallel to
ance we will march on.”
the east property lines of the MyTo accept die Mayor's post, Har- Mrs. Lepo Jun£ 12 when a section
ron Van Ark and Cora Van Ark
rington had to resign his position of the sidewalk in front of the
homes.
as first ware alderman, a post he Kresge Store collapsed while she
was
walking
on
it. The claim was
Gerald Van Wyke, who previousheld for four years. He was appointed first ward alderman May referred to the Michigan Mutual ly had represented Donald Cook
3, 1945, to succeed L. Phillip Van Liability Co. and the City Attorney. who was an interested property
A letter was presented from the owner, spoke Wednesday night as
Hartesvelt who moved from the
Missouri State Board of Registra- a taxpayer. He said that it was
ward.
Harringtonwas elected to a tion for Architectsand Professionalinconceivableto constructthis sidethree-yearterm as mayor in 1952. Engineers giving information sub- walk simply as a safety measure.
While Mayor, Harringtonwas mitted by Harold C. McClintock He felt that it was farfetched to
responsiblefor many contributions as his experience record while City use this reason for having the
to civic service. He was in office Manager of Holland. Council mov- sidewalk and that it was suggested
when Holland changed over to the ed to confirm the statement pre- purely as a short cut for school
children.Van Wyke said it would
city charter and worked out many sented.
The questionof the 1957-58 Muni- be nice to have such a short put,
of its intricatedetails.
He established parking meters cipal Maintenance contract with but that it was rather an expenhere, helped in getting the Gen- the Michigan State Highway De- sive proposition.
eral ElectricCo., to build a plant partmentwas tabled and referred James Hallan, who was one of
to the Michigan Municipal League. the 146 residents who signed a
Council also tabled the matter of petitionrequesting an access bethe offer of the Chesapeake and tween 26th and 27th St., stressed
Ohio Railway Co. of a steam loco- the importance of having some acmotive.
cess to break up the long block.
A communicationfrom Ralph F. He felt that safety was not a major
Teerman and Ray B. Knooihuizen factor,but that it should be con-

Requests

requesting the paving of 31st St. sidered.

CouncilmanRobert Kouw moved
between Columbia Ave. and State
St. was referred to the City Mana- that the council pass the resoluger. Also referred to the City Man- tion and it was seconded by Heerager was an applicationfrom the inga. Those approving the proposal

Saturday. August 17, Gover-
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The long-timebattle for an Ottawa
County branch buildingIn Holland
apparently ended

Wednesday af-

ternoon when the Board of Supervisors voted to erect the building
north of Holland.
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TWO CABINS DESTROYED

—

Fires which

out, but oariy Hits

morning it started again

in

broke out Wednesday evening and again early

the ruins, burned down the walls, and spread

Thursday morning destroyed these two cabins
at the White Village Inn on US-31 just south of
Holland. Wednesday evening the fire began in
the two-apartmentduplex in the background,
which was gutted. Firemen thought the fire was

to the cabin in the right foreground. The
occupants escaped safely. Fire Chief Dave
Schripsema of the GraafschapFire Department
believesthe fire was caused by leaking gas.

The resolution, calling for the
erectionof the branch building in
Holland township,* passed 20-8 in
the special sessionand came after
a substitute motion asking that the
building be tocated on the 11th
St. parking lot next to the Holland
City Hall and presented by James
Townsend, Holland City attorney,
was turned down, 19-9.
The building will be constructed
off old US-31, just north of the
Intersection of Butternut Drive and
Manley St., about one-quarter of
a mile north of Holland.
Plans were in progress today to
have the title of the proposed property examined and cleared so the
county can exercise its option.
This property was suggested in
the resolutionby the Building and

Gulf Oil Corp. for a permit to build were Councilmen Steffens, Phillips,
Grounds and Ways and Means
a gasoline station at the south- Heeringa, Beltman and Kouw and
committees of the Boards of Superwest corner of 16th St. and Cen- Mayor Visscher. Councilmen Van
(Sentinel photo)
tral Ave.
Eerden and Holwerda voted avisors with Townsend not signing
he will deliver the principal address
as a member of the committee.
Council approved an application gainst it. Bosman was not preas the troops pause to pay tribute
The property will be purchased
from the Disabled American Vet- sent at the meeting.
to National Guardsmen of the past
In other, Council approved the
for 512,600.
erans for a license to solicit funds
in their traditional memorial serThe architectural firm of Vander
by a sale of forget-me-nots
on Aug. vacating of one half of south 19th
vices.
Meiden and Koteles have been au23 and 24. An application was St. between Cleveland and Ottawa
A full schedule of movies, tourthorized to proceed with the deokayed from the Sixteenth Street Aves. and also the vacating of the
naments in volleyball,softball,
tailed plans for the building on the
Christian Reformed Church “Re- alley between 21st and 22nd Sts.
bowling and archery, and the usual
property.
ligion for Today” group for a li- from Van Raalte to Harrison Ave.
Lake Margretheswimming are on
Considerable discusstonfollowed
cense to solicit funds at Kollen A motion was passed that three Im other Board action, the Board
the entertainment and recreation
members
of the Council and three
Townsend's substitutemotion askPark
on
Aug.
11.
Also
approved
A
fire
which
caused
an
estimated
Harry Harrington
program.
ing for the Holland Uth SL site.
was an applicationfor a license members of the Board of Educa- authorized the closing of county 515.000 to 516,000 damage broke
Holland is again In the running here, worked on the clarification
tion be appointed to recommend building Wednesday. Aug. 14 for out about 9:3d p.m. Wednesday in
Mayor Robert Visscher, making
to
solicit
funds
in
Prospect
for the Loveland Award, given and revision of city ordinances
expenditures for recreationalpur- the county picnic.
an appeal for the area, pointedout
resolution a six-room duplex cabin at the
Park
in
behalf
of
the
Christian
yearly to the most outstandingand and was instrumentalIn the buildth&t the fundamentalpurpose of
Reformed Church Mission Festival poses. The council and Board of from the good roads committee White Village Inn, on US-31 a halfing of Holland’s Civic Center.
proficient company-sized unit. Latt
Education have each alloted |10,the building is to serve the peomile south of Holland. The buildWednesday.
Harrington’s street paving prowas passed. It was reported
year Co.
missed winning the
ple in the Holland area, not only
ing wa.s gutted before the GraafApproval was given to the Board 000 for city recreation.
award by only one or two points. gram involved one-quarterof Hol- of Public Works payroll and claims A letter was received from Mrs. changes and improvementsat the schap Fire Department could put
for
the city of Holland, and that all
Visiting days will be Saturday land's street and he was also in- totaling 572,924.38, to the BPW’s Helena Winter asking the Council county infirmary at Eastmanville out the blaze, believed to be out
governmental buildings in the area
and Sunday Aug. 17 and 18. Sun- strumentalin the sewage plant final change order on the Getman to accept her resignationfrom the totaled 56,000 instead of 59,000.
at 11 p.m.
Recent cases processedin the are being built In the Centennial
improvement,
the
water
supply
day noon, visitors will be fed in
At 5:30 a.m. this morning, fire Municipal Court of Judge Corne- Park area.
Bros, contract on the Low Service Board of Appeals and the PlanSupervisors were invited on a
the company messhall. The boys program and hospital addition, Station, and the request for the ning Commission.The Council acHe added that Holland was conleaped
up again in the ruins, burn- lius vender Meulen included a
road tour Sept. 24 of the work done
are scheduled to return Saturday, includingplans and construction. removal of the Assistant Superin- cepted her resignation with its sintemplating a new library which
on
O tt a w a county roads by ed down the walls, and spread number of traffic violations.
Hrrington was also a member of
Aug. 24, about 11 a.m.
cere regrets and expressed its deep
would be adjacent to the park and
Those appearing were:
the Greater Holland Community tendent of the Board of Public appreciationfor her fine work. A Hendrick Stafseth of the county to a three-room cabin beside^ it,
“that all governmental functions
destroying
that
structure
also.*
Works
from
the
classified
group
road commission. The Smith PetFoundation.
Leroy P. Hiddinga,22, West should be in a square, or central
resolution was also passed in memNo
one
was
hurt
in either of
under
the
personnel
plan
adopted
roleum
Co.
was
granted
oil
rights
After his decisionnot to run for
Olive, speeding,515; Roger D. area, rather than in some remote
ory of the late former Mayor Haron 50 acres of land in Robinson the fires.Mr. and Mrs. D.W. Race Smeenge, 23, route 5, speeding,
re-election, his successor. Mayor by the city. Council denied a rery
Harrington, expressing a deep
location, even though the parcel of
and
their
three-year-old
daughter,
Township,at 550 a year.
Robert Visscher, appointed Har- quest from the BPW to build a sense of loss at his death.
530; Randy Driesenga, 17, of 349 land at some time may be a part
Marinda,
of
Arkansas,
staying
in
storage
building
because
rington to the Ottawa County
Robert Kouw chairman of the The Conservation Committee of the second cabin, were awakened Maple Ave., speeding. 510; Doug- of Holland, through annexation."
Board of Supervisors,in April, 1955 the plans did not meet building reband
shell advisory committee, re- the Board was instructedto nego- by the smell of smoke and got las Du Mond, 25, of 1737 Perry,
The Holland mayor felt the
and he held the position until his strictions. Council approveda reported that the committee met tiate with the Muskegon Pipe Line out safely, but lost some personal disobeying truck route, 53; Deli Board had a "moral obligation”
quest
from
the
Hospital
Board
that
death. He served on the Welfare
Goodhart. 489 West 21st St., fail- to go along with the request of
with the citizens committee to Corp. on a right-of-wayto put in oossessions.
The Ottawa County Board of and Good Roads Committeeof the Arthur Read be allowed to con- choose a new site at Kollen Park a pipe line running across scho^1
The White Village Inn is owned ure to stop with assured clear dis- the Holland city council.Visscher
tinue working with the Board in
Supervisors Wednesday passed the Board.
which would be less expensive property in Robinson township.
by
Harry Yutts of Holland, who tance. 512; John P. Roels, 58, of said it had been a personal proCouncilman Raymond Holwerda an advisory capacity.
following resolutionsubmitted by
than the previous site. He said The Board appointed Sheriff said that the buildings were in- 143 West 20th St., speeding, 510; ject of the late Harry Harrington,
Howard W. Fant, chairman of the said at the final meeting presided Bids were received for a gas that the architect will resubmit Geral'* Vanderbeek the agent for
Willard Kruithoff, 50, route 1„ who died Tuesday night, and
sured. Yutts said the damage estiRules and Legislationcommittee: over by Harrington, “Holland is a waterheater and conversion burn- plans and that bids are expected the county to purchase merchanspeeding, 515; Albert Van Huis, Harrington would have been able
mate
included
the
furnishings
and
Whereas, the Board of Supervis- better place in which to live be- er for the grandstand at River- in about three weeks.
61. of 48 East 19th St., speeding, to “speak much better on the subdise and equipment from the Civilappliances.
ors for the County of Ottawa in cause of the leadershipand activ- view Park and the bid was awardian Defense depots in Jackson.
One apartment of the duplex was 510, and expired operator's li- ject than I could.”
special session assembled has ities of Holland’s elder statesman ed to the Michigan Gas and ElecThe Court House flag was flown unoccupied, and the woman stay- cense, 53.
Commenting on parking spaces
tric Co. at 5553.41. A check for Coart Verdict Appealed
been informedof the unexpected — Mayor Harry Harrington."
at half mast in
of
William Du Mond, 47. of 602 in the 11th St. site.
ing in the apartmentin which the
Harrington
was
bom
in
Holland
5182.57
was
received
from
the
and untimely death of Harry HarGRAND HAVEN (Special) r- Harrington and George Swart paid fire started was not home at the Lawn Ave., speeding. 515; Gerald Visscher reported there were 16
rington, member of this Board to the late Mr. and Mrs. Austin Greater Holland Community Foun- The Attorney General’s office is tribute to him in the invocation.
time. She was identified as Miss Dekker, 30, route 4, expired oper- empty places in the 20-space lot
Harrington and lived in the com- dation as trusteesof donations to appealingia Circuit Court jury verfrom the City of Holland, and
Chairman Martin Boon said Ua Jennings of Saugatuck.and ator’s license, 52; Kenneth Joe at 5 p.m. Tuesday.
munity
most
of
his
life.
He
was
Fairbanks Park. The money is to dict of no cause for action in the “we all hope that when we go we
Whereas, Harry Harrington did
Lawrence Beukema, Holland atYutts said that she lost all her Grens, 17, of 132 We*t 32nd St„
devote his time, talents and ser- a partner with his brother, Carl in be used for shuffleboardand bad- case of the Wright township against will have the reputationto match
excessive noise, 57; Minnie Griep, torney, opposed the 11th St. toe a*
personal belongings.
the
Harrington
Fuel
Co.,
founded
minton
facilities
at
Fairbanks
vices to the public for many years
Edward Stephens. The case was that of Mr. Harrington."The board
37, of 311 West 14th St., apeeding, tion "because Holland can't take
Park. A communicationwas re- tried before a jury July 17, 1957, will attend the Harrington funeral The fire was discoveredWednesboth as a valued member of this by his father in 1890.
day night by Yutts’ grandson, 515 fine suspended, ordered to at- the burden of the county to supply
For several years, Harrington ceived from the City Auditor stat- and the verdict was rendered af- Friday in a body.
Board, as a former mayor of the
Robert Stull. 16. The Graafschap tend trafficschool; Charles L. a parking lot."
City of Holland and in numerous headed the city’s harbor board, a ing that 520,000 set up in the gen- ter 15 minutes deliberation.The
Henry Slaughter of Tallmadga
Fire Department answered the call Sheldon. 42, of 270 Lincoln Ave.,
post held previouslyby his father. eral fund budget had been trans- township, of which Stevens was
other public activities:
with
two
engines and about 12 failure to have car under control, Township,chairman of the Ways
Mrs.
Ema
Werden,
87,
He
was
a
member
of
the
First
ferred
to
the
hospital
fund.
The
Now, therefore,be it resolved,
treasurer, sought to recover $500
men, and Fire Chief Dave Schrip- 517 fine suspended, attend traffic and Means committee, felt south
that the Board of Supervisors for Methodist Church, of Unity Lodge City Auditor’s quarterly financial after the township had approved Dies at Daughter’s
end Ottawa County residents didn’t
sema said that the fire appeared school.
the County of Ottawa officially re- No. 191 F and AM, the Saladin report for the period June 30. 1957 appropriating the money for an
Alta J. Groters. 32. of 838 West want the buildingin Holland and
to be out at 11 p.m.
Tempel
Shrine
and
the
Holland
was
received.
cords with great sorrow and a proaudit. The township dispute arose
Mri. Ema Besley Werden, 87,
When the spot was checked at 24th St., speeding. 520 fine sus- said the majority of people would
Council recommended final pay- two years ago over an alleged died Friday evening at the home
found sense of loss the untimely Shrine Club.
5
a.m. this morning, Schripsema pended, attend traffic school; Al- “like to have it close to the people
Surviving
are
his
wife,
Gertrude;
ment
of
511,695.53
be
paid
to
the
passing of its fellow member, Harshortage while Stevens was treas- of her daughter and son-in-law,
said,
everything seemed to be all bert C. Ganschow 60, of Fenn- but not close to me.”
one
son
Phillip
of
New
York
City;
West Shore Construction Co. for urer.
ry Harrington; and
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Stevenson, of
Dick Nieuwnu of Park Township
right,
but at 6 a.m. the fire was ville, disorderly conduct, 514.70:
Be it further resolved that dur- a brother and sister-in-law, Mr the 1957 paving program.A letter
1441 South Shore Dr.
again
burning
hard.
Schripsema Philip C. Beerthuis, 23, of 323 and chairman of the Building and
and
Mrs.
Carl
Harrington
of
Holwas
received
protesting
the
fact
ing his service on this Board Harry
Mrs. Werden came to make her
Following Too Closely
reported this fire out by 8:30 a.m. Lane Ave., speeding, sentenced to Grounds committee, said the counHarrington’s devotion to the obli- land and two nieces, Carol and that owners of comer lots must
with the Stevensons two
pay 520.90 fine after being found ty would save approximately
pay for connecting sidewalk links Cars driven by Robert Linn years ago having been a resident Schripsemasaid he believedgas
gations and duties of his office as Garnet Harrington of Holland.
through the construction
leakage to be the cause, since the guilty in a non-jury trial.
Jr., 22, of 1024 South Shore Dr.,
Funeral
services
will
be
held
where
the
front
and
side
.property
member of this Board and his
of Evanston, 111. She was a memoutside the city, which is across
firemen
smelled
gas
and
found
sevand
Albert
Kortman,
55,
of
343
Friday
at
2
p.m.
at
the
First
lines meet. Although this custom
thorough grasp and understandber of Grace Episcopal Church.
from a bowling alley. One of the
eral gas leaks while fightingthe Optimists Mark Circus
ing of the problems relating to Methodist Church with the Rev. has prevailed for over 50 years, West 22nd St., both headed west
Survivingare two daughters, fire.
architectsof the firm of Vander
John
O.
Hagans
officiating.Burial Council recommended that the con- on 16th St., collidedat the interpublic affairs of the County of OtMrs. R. L Barney, of Evanston
Meiden
and Koteles estimated the
Proceeds
for
Children
section
of
16th
St.
and
South
Shore
tawa reflecteda great credit upon will be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. necting link be considered general
and Mrs. L. J. Stevenson;two
saving would be between 57.000
Friends
may
meet
the
family city cost as are approachesto Dr. Saturday about 5 p.m. Investihimself and rendereda valuable
grandchildren,John R. Barsey of New Generator Set
The noon Optimist Club made and 510,000.
gating Ottawa County deputiessaid
service to the people of this coun- at the Nibbelink-Notier Funeral streets.
Glenview,
HI., and Mrs. Donald
5300
for youth activities from proZeeland mayor D. C. BtoeraenChapel from 3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to
Mayor Visscher presided at the that Kortman had stopped to F. Urban of Royal Oak, Mich.; For Operation Friday
ty and to the CitizensOf Holland
ceeds of the Hagen Brothers Cir- daal again said Zeeland would be
9
p.m.
Thursday.
Contributionsmeeting and CouncilmanBeltman make a left turn and Linn, folwhom he represented.
two great grandchildren:one sisZEELAND (Special)- The new cus, Webb Van Dokkumburg, club happy to have the building and
Be it further resolved that this may be sent to the organ fund at led devotions. The meeting ad- lowing too closely, struck him in ter, Mrs. William G. Strong of
had a space of 350-foot frontage
2.000
kilowatt diesel engine and president reported today.
the rear. Damage to both cars
resolutionbe spread upon the re- Firat MethodistChurch in Har- journed at 8:55 p.m.
The circus played before more available.
Champaign, 111.
generator installed at the municirington’smemory.
was
minor, deputies said.
cords of this Board and that the
Her brother, the late Frederic pal power plant is expected to go than 1,100 people, Van Dokkum- James Van Volkenburgb, direcClerk be directed to forward a
tor of the Ottawa county bureau oi
Atwood, a noted surgeon, founded into operationFriday, according to burg said.
Afits Mildred Slosarih
copy thereof to the family of Harry Youth Slightly Injured
Two Cars Collide
The show, which created quite a social welfare received $10,500in
the Waukegan Besley Clinic and City SuperintendentLeon Sears.
Harrington.
Wed to George Glavich
GRAND
(Special)
served as presidentof the AmeriThe engine will add almost 50 bit of interest by parading its ele- additionalfunds which is to be
When Car Tunu Over
Cars driven by Virginia Helen can College of Surgeons in 1938. per cent to the generatingcapacity phants down Eighth St. Tuesday, taken from the contingenteoooonft
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
played before a full house for the of the general fond.
Uninjured as Car Rolls
Qiarlee E. Sherill, 19, of Cool- Mill Mildred Slosarik. daughter of Bosch, 32, of Ferrysburg and Larry Mrs. Besley reposed at the Nib- of the plant and raise the kilowatt
matinee and a three-quartersfoil
Dale
Slack,
19,
attached
to
the
U.
Van Volkenburgh said the Mtot>
belink-Notier
Funeral
Chapel
until
potential
from
4,486
to
6,486.
Thii
Juan S. Vasquez. 33, of 183 East idge Ave., HoUand, was slightly Mrs. John Slosarik Sr., and George
house in the evening.
igan Welfare Department’sdeci16th St., was uninjured when his injured Sunday about 6:15 a.m. Glavich Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Coast Guard station, were in- Tuesday morning when she was project cost an estimated 5400,000
sion not to pay the county the
car left the road and rolled over when his car turned over on East George Glavich Sr., both of West volved in an intersection accident taken to the Oakwood Cemetery in and is the fourth expansion proper cent split on direct relief comSaturday at 6:26 p.m. at Jackson Waukegan for services at 11 a.m. gram since the plant began operaat the intersectionof 136th Ave. Eighth St. just west of the US-31
Cars
Slightly
*
Olive, route 1, spoke their mar- and Fifth St. Slack who was treatmitments and tiie increase in the
tions in 1937.
and Quincy St. Saturday about 3:30 bypass. He was treatedby a local
Cars driven by Mrs. Della
iage vows before Fr. Dieninas in ed at Municipal Hospital for head
case toad were the reasons for the
p.m. His 1953 model car received physician for head lacerationsand
Brink, 48, of 247 North Franklin
St. Patrick’sCatholic Church lacerationswu ticketedfor reck- Cool Weather, High Winds
extra money.
about 3350 damage, Ottawa Coun- released.
St.,
Zeeland,
and
Mrs.
Laura
O.
Gneits Again Report
Thursday morning.
The Board also approved area
less
driving
Lower
Paifc
Attendance
ty deputies estimated. Vasquez Sherill told Ottawa County depuMorris, 28, of 254 West 22nd St,
in Nieuwsma’s Resubdivision for
The
couple's
attendants
were
told deputies that he took his eyes ties that his brakes locked,throwThefts at Warm Friend
Holland, collided 7:45 ajn. this
the extension of Holland State
Attendance at Holland State
off the road a moment to turn ing his car out of control and over. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Volovleck. Reuben Rnmmelt Dies
morning at the intersection of 136th
Park. The property will be adminPark
is
still
running
about
10
perHolland
detectives
are
investigate
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glavich
are
on
a
on the windshield wipers as he Deputies described his 1946 model
Word has been received hereof cent ahead of 1956 but cool weath- ing two cases of theft reported at Ave. and Van Buren St Ottawa istered by the Michigan Conserwedding trip to Milwaukee and
was turning left onto Quincy St. car at a total loss.
County deputies reported only
the death of Reuben Rummelt, er and high winds kept the atten- the Warm Friend Tavern Sunday
vation Department and will be
upon their return Aug. 10, will
and went off the road into the
minor damage to the cars.
used for general park purposes of
about
56,
who
died
Tuesday
dance
comparatively
tow
during
morning
by
guests.
make their home on South Ferry
ditch.
Vandals Steal Globes
picnicking and bathing and no
at his home in Durham. N.C. His the weekend.
John W. Seabury of Wiimetka,
St.
commercial ventures or trailec
Gerrit .Alderink, of 60 East 12th
wife was the late GertrudeBlok
Cars Collide on US-31
Only 33,800 persons visited the 111., reported that 5100 to 5115
Van Dyke Rites Set
St., reported to Holland police the
of Holland who died in 1950. park Friday, Saturday and Sunday taken from his billfold while he
Cars driven by Janice Palmbos, camp sites.
theft of two colored globes taken Divorce Decree Granted
. The Rev. J. T. Hoogtara will ofAmong the survivors are a daugh- to raise the year’s attendance to slept. Norman Landis,of 448 Maple 16, of 96 West 21st St., and Robert
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- .. ter, Mrs. Shirley Fitch of Shef- 1,050,904. Attendance Sunday was Ave., Holland,stayingat the hotel, D. Shaffer, 25, of Kalamazoo,col- Fmed on Liquor Charge
ficiate at funeral services Saturday Jrom pedestals in his yard. One
at 2 p.m. at Ver Lee Funeral has been recovered by detectives divorce decree was granted in the field, Pa., formerly of Holland; 10,200 and Saturday, 15,000. Ap- told the same story, reporting a lided at the intersectionof US-31
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Home for Mrs. Fannie Var. Dyke, investigating the case, who believe Ottawa Circuit Court this morning twin sons. Jack and Bruce, and proximately66,100 came to the toss of 530 to 535.
and 2ith St. Saturdayabout 1:15 Robert R. Bart, 20, of Grand
88. of 502 State St, who died that youngsters are resporeiblefor to Johanna Start of Spring Lake the followingbrothers and sisters- park during the week.
This is the second occurrence of p.m. Ottawa County deputies es- Rapids, paid 550 fine and 54.90
Wednesday morning at Pine Rest, the vandalism. Persons with know- from Martin Start whose present in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Herman A- total of 430 camping permits this type in the put month. On timated the1 damage to Shaffer’s costs in Justice Lawrence DeWitt’s
‘no body is at the funeral home ledge of the missing globe are whereabouts are unknown. Custody Blok and Mr. and Mrs. Neal Flag- were issued last week, the second July 12, thefts of 518 and 540 were 1953 car at 5350, and the damage court Friday, charged with poswhere friends may all Friday asked to contact Holland police of the minor child was awarded to enhoef of HoUand. A sister, Mn. highest weekly total this year. reported by guests while they to Miss Palmbos’ 1954 model at session of a bottle of whiskey in'
tot toother.
tap t to ft JM*
Dick Elzuga,
to Zetland.
Tbs year’s total is now 3,049.
a
bis car early Friday

nor Williams is scheduled to review the massed troops of the 46th
Division. Sunday morning, Aug. 18,

County Building
Closed

Wednesday
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Holland Youngsters Wrap Out 16 Hilts HanimandSpencer

To Clobber Fennville All-Stars, 19-1
Holland’seight-to-12year old
stars put on their hitting clothes
Saturday night and clobbered the
Fennville nine-to-15-year olds, 19-1
at Riverview Park.
The Dutch made 16 hits with
four of the lads g e 1 im g triples
including two by Hosta. Bakker,
Overbeek and Koon also tripled.
Hosta also did a commendable
job on the mound striking out 11
batters. Other Holland pitchers
were Kruithof, who struck out three
and Dorgelo, who also fanned
1

three.

Ron Krnmfr and Tom Maentz .

. .

obvious conversation
(Sentinelphoto)

Tom Maentz, Ron Kramer

Weekend

Relax Here Over

Holland opened the scoring in
the second inning with six runs,
Hosta singled,Rhoda walked and
Van Howe singled, scoring Hosta.
Essenberghunted safely to score
Rhoda. Le Febre followed with a
single to score Van Howe and Bakker’s base hit sent home Essenberg. Overbeek tripled scoring Le
Febre and Baker.
In the third, seven runs crossed.
Van Howe was hit by pitched ball.
Essenberg single, Le Febre was

safe on an error and Bakker
cleaned the sacks with a triple.
Overbeek singled to score Bakker. Koop tripled to bring home
Overbeek and Driscoll singled 1o
score Koop. Hosta s triple scored

'

Of

Zeeland

MBYC

Capture

Yachting Trophies

Almost all Zeeland stores were
Spectator* lined the ‘shores of
closed for the full day Wed- Lake Macatawa Sunday afternoon
nesday August 7 for the third to watch the exciting climax of the
annual baseball excursion to De- 28th annual Western Michigan
troit sponsored by 4he Zeeland Yachting Association regatta.
Chamber of Commer \ The excur- Northwestwinds made up for the
sion is growing in size yearly. lack of wind on Friday and made
The first year slightly more than the C boat race . spectacle of
one train car of fans took part. sailing.
Last year the number jumped to
Of the 32 C class boats that ena full two cars and aponsora this tered the race, only 14 finished.
year are hoping to sell enough Many tipped, some righted
tickets to make it three. The themselves and continued to race,
Chamber has reserved 150 seats at but most of the boats had to.be
Briggs Stad.um, which would be towed in. Broken masts* ripped
the equivalent of three railroad sails and other damage resulted.
cars of fans. G. Jaarda, chairman
Skippers of the E class boats
of the retail affairscommitteeof
took a poll after the disastrousC
the Chamber reports that buses
race and decided not to sail the
have been chartered to take the
final race in their class. Results
fans from downtown Zeelanu at
by points were determined in the
6:45 a.m. ir time to board the
Friday and Saturday races.
Detroit train at Grand Rapids
Top trophy winners, all taking
which leaves at 7:45. They will arfirst place, were: Kinny Hamm of
rive in Detroit at 10:40 and have
undl 2 o'clockto see the town be- Macatawa Bay Yacht Club, 110s;

fore the game at Briggs Stadium. Chuck Greaves, Portage Lake,
Buses will be at the stadium to Snipes. Jim Spencer, MBYC. Niptake the fans back to the depot pers; Ken Kornoelje, Spring Lake,
in time for the 5:05 train. Char- Cs and Paul Eggert, Spring Lake,
EARLY ARRIVALS
These C boot sailors
tered buses will again transport Es.
Winners in the 110s were unable
hoisted their sails and took off at noon Friday
the party back to Zeeland from
Grand Rapids. The train will ar- to receive their trophies because
in the first official C boat race of the 28th
rive in Grand Rapids at 8:05 and they left immediatelyafter sailannual West Michigan Yachting Association
the party is expected to be back ing their final race to go to Musregatta at Macatawa Bay Yacht Club. The
in Zeeland by 9 p.m.
kegon where they are competing
Snipes opened the regatta with races Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Danielson today in the Sears Cup elimination
Sailors of these four C boats arrived
and daughters of Fairvrw Rd. rades. The sailors are Kinny
are spending their vacation at Big Hamm. John Beeman. Jim Field
Star
and Jim Boyd.
mond Lake, fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Shay and chil- Howard H. Tremble. Commodore Es — Paul Eggert, first; Chuck
dren of Cleveland, Ohio were re- Emeritus, of Grand Rapids hand- Jacobson, second: Veit, Luce,

A couple of All-American foot- Coach Curley Lambeau and his
Thursday afternoonand tou>ed Lake MacaDriscoll.
ball players, who have already College All-Star staff.
tawa for a quick tune-up. Left to right are:
crammed a lot of thrills into a "It's different than college in Four runs crossed in the fourth.
short, but brilliant three-year col- that here we re just specializing Bakker walked. Overbeek singled
Randy Hubler and Charley OXonnel of White
lege grid career took time out in one thing while at Michigan and Koop singled to score Bakker.
Lake; David Savage and Debbie Reede; Mike
here over the weekend before tack- we had to go both ways. We have Driscoll walked and Hosta drove
and Durette Huck and Bob Willis and Bob
ling what probably will be the been working mostly on offense," in three runs with a triple.
Patterson,all of Crystal Lake.
zenith of college football thrills.
Kramer said.
Driscoll walked to open the sixth
(Sentinel photo)
Tom Maentz of Holland and his Kramer and Maentz are expect- and stole second. He scored on
college teammate, Ron Kramer, ed to see much action Friday as Hostas single. Hosta completed
if
,ir. it .
took a breather at the home of Maentz’ blocking and Kramer's the scoring by coming home on a
Tom's parents,Mr. and Mrs. Hen- pass-catching have come in for wild pitch.
ry S. Maentz, Saturday afternoon much early praise from Lambeau.
and Sunday. With the two Michi- Kramer, who played at 220. re- Fennville made just three hits cent visitors with Mr. and M*- led trophy presentations and ap- Haven and Welch (syndicate)
off the three Holland hurlers Hos- George Caball on Lincoln St.
gan ends were Miss Jo Ann Mon- ported he now weighs 230, but feels
pointed committeemen to award third, all of Spring Lake.
ta worked the first inning. KruithMrs. Nellie De Jonge and daughger of East Grand Rapids, Tom's it hasn't cut down on his speed.
trophies in the various classes,
fiance, and Mrs. Kramer, Ron's Slated for the Green Bay Packers. of, the sixth and Dorgelo, the sev- ter, Mabel, and Supt. and Mrs. James Spencer fer the Nippers;
Saturday Race*
Oliver De Jonge of Ludington took
recent bride.
Kramer hopes to play pro ball at enth.
John Abbott, Snipes; Bruce Cleve- 110s — Kathy Cavanaugh, KinHosta made four hits for Hol- a boat to Manitowoc, Wis., then to
It was a welcome bit of relaxa- 230.
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
land. 110s; Bob Ward. Cs and ny Hamm, Mudgett (Muskegon),
tion, too, for the pait who started
Maentz. set for a spot with the land while Overbeek had three. Duluth and Port Arthur on the
sailorsgrabbed all of the honors
Jim Field.
Abbott -Norris, Es.
today on what promisesto be a Chicago Cardinals,expects to Bakker. Koop and Le Febre each west coast of Lake Superior.
in the 110s and Nipper events as
Snipes — Noel Yarger. Diamond
Mr. and Mrs. M. Barense, South Commodore Charles Young of
strenuous week. It will be climax- weigh about 215 or 220 in the pros. had *vo hits and Driscoll,Overthe 28th annual West Michigan
the
presented
perpetual Lake. Johnston.Grand Rapids,
ed with the College All-Star foot- He will come in Friday at about way and Van Howe, one each. Maple St., spent two weeks in
Yachting Associationregatta starttrophies
to
Greaves,
Snipes;
Korsecond;
Chuck
Greaves,
Portage
Holland played errorlessball a \
Birmingham, with their children.
ball game in Chicago's Soldier 215.
ed today on Lake Macatawa.
noelje,
Cs
and
Eggert,
Es.
Lake,
third.
Fennville committed two mis- Mr. and Mrs. John Steward and
Field against the New York Giants,
Pete Sears of MBYC was the
Rain Saturday morning cut short
A
new
trophy,
presented
for
the
Nippers
Jim
Spencer,
Tim
the’" new grandson. John Haulen
champions of the National Profes- the All-Star scrimmage so the pair plays.
first boat across in the 110 class
firat time and to be known as the Walker. Tomi Baker.
Steward H, born June 28.
sional Football League.
decided on the weekend. They left
and'TIrti Walker of Macatawa took
Kornoelje,Bill Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van Dyke WMYA Good Sportsmanshiptro- Cc
The week will be filled with prac- Holland Sunday afternoon. Mrs.
the winner'sflag in the Nipper
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
are spending this week at Big Star phy in memory of Albert Gibson, Brown, Crystal Lake, Ver Plank.
tices as the All-Starsiron out the Kramer drove here from Detroit
Bernard
E.
Cook,
56, Municipal competition.
went
to
Lynn
Wegner
and
was
preEs
Veit,
Luce,
Haven
and
Lake.
flaws in the offense and defense. Saturda> and returned Sunday.
Following Sears were four more
Welch, first; Jacobson. Eggert, Judge of Muskegon Heights and a
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kershaw sented to her by her father.
They will be making numerous She is expected to join Kramer in
boats
carrying the MBYC colors
Not
on
the
program
was
the
Baxter,
(all
Es
from
Spring
Lake.)
and
children
of
Muncie,
Ind.,
:pent
public appearancesincluding sev- Chicago. Wednesday.
former justice of the peace of
Sunday's Races
eral luncheon engagements.
several
days
at
the
home
of
the'f horseshoeof flowers called the
and
piloted
by John Beeman. KinGrand Haven, died in an Ann Arfor
Jim Podoley, the Central Michiparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack “Hardluck Trophy” awarded to 110s
The two Michigan flankers are
Beeman Sears, Field. bor hospital at 10:30 Saturday ny Hamm, Jim Boyd and Margaret
gan backficldwhiz, received plauBoonstra.
really enjoying the experience of
Kip Graves of Crystal Lake, who Boyd.
Moore.
dits from the two ends. "He should
SOUTH
Special >
Mr. and Mrs. Tomas Dewey and in the C race Sunday afternoon, Snipes — Greaves, Terry Beyer, night. Mr. and Mrs. Cook went to
being members of the College Allmake
a
good
pro
back.” Maentz South Haven spotted Holland six daughter, Ann. of Detroit and son,
Jim Spencer finishedsecond to
Ann
Arbor
Saturday
morning
to
Star team and wouldn't miss it for
Upped over twice and kept right Marilyn Harrett, Yarger.
said. They were also impressed runs in the first inning and then Dr. John Dewey of Omaha, spent
anything.A total of 49 players are
on trying.
Nippers — Spencer, Joe Good, see their grandson for the first Walker with Tara O' Mara, third.
with Jerry Tubbs, Oklahoma cen- came back to defeat H. E. Morse. several days at the home of Mr.
Joe Good took .fourth and Tomi
included on the roster, representA standing ovation was given to Baker. Tera O'Meara.
tinfe and after arriving at the Baker, fifth. A total of 16 Nipter. Tubbs was also drafted by the 11-7 in a SouthwesternMichigan
and Mrs. Albert Janssen, West MR. WMYA — Commodore Trem- Cs
ing the cream of college football
Kornoelje, Willis, Dana
Cardinals and will be playing with League game here Saturday night. Central Ave.
home of theii* son, the former be- pers competed in the race.
talent in the nation.
Maentz this fall.
The loss gives Holland a 2-2 At their regular Tuesday noon ble. whd hasn't mussed a regatta Baldwin. Lightner.
came ill. He died at the hospital Seasonedrace observers said a
"Perfection” is the word which
in 20 years.
Es — No race because of wind.
“not very strong” southwest wind
sums up the first three weeks of The startinglineup hasn't been mark in second half play while luncheonmeeting of the Zeeland Commodore Hollis M. Baker of
of a cerebral hemorrhage. .
was slowing up the sailors.
practice, Maentz and Kramer said. decided by Lambeau but it's a the Merchantsnow have a 2-3 sec- Rotary Club, held at the country
He was the son of the late Mr.
MBYC and Commodore Thomas Open House to Honor
The start of the C boat races
club, colored film scenes of New"These pro coaches are working pretty sure thing that one or the ond half record.
and
Mrs.
John
M.
Cook.
He
Five hits, including a triple by- foundland,Goose B . and Labra- Bloodgood of Grand Rapids, cowere delayed because of the slow
all the time to perfectwhat you’re other or both of the Michigan
attended Grand Haven High finish of the Nippers. As the C
hosts of the rggatta and Beach Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
doing,” Kramer said. "It's a con- flankers will start In the specta- Ron Van Dyke, a walk and three dor. were shown. Howard Kalmink,
School, joined the navy in World competition started, the wind pickGill, vice commodore of MBYC
South
Haven
errors
produced
the
cle.
program chairman introduced the
tinuation of college, it seems, beGRAND
(Special)
War
I when 16 years old and servand
general
chairman,
expressed
ed up slightly.
cause these pro coaches pick right
Each should receive kind of a six runs. A total of 10 men batted speaker, the Rev. E. Van Pernis
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Hubert, ed for two years. Upon his return
in
the
first, Holland added its sec- of Beechwood. He told of being appreciation for the cooperation
Action in the Snipe division openup where the college coaches left tingle when they are introduced
who
reside
at
527'i
East
Savidge
from service he finishedhis high
of all participantsand committees.
inducted into the army as a prioff in teaching new ways of doing Friday night, and run through goal ond run in the second.
St., Spring Lake, will be honored school education. He was captain ed the regatta this morning and
Walter Seans, in command at
Morse will play Grand Haven to- vate and being assigned to the
things and executing plays,” posts, spotlighted, toward the midJack Abbott of Muskegon came
the Coast Guard station reported guests on Wednesday at the home and quarterback of the high school home first. Chuck Greaves of PortMaentz added.
dle of the field. Maentz will he night at 7:30 p.m. in Riverview army engineers. During his term
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. football team for severalyears. An
of service he rose to the rank that small boat operators, water Markoff. 18881 FruitportRoad,
Both had a lot of respect for wearing No. 85 and Kramer, No. Park.
age Lake was second and Noel
ardent sportsman, he studied law
skier*
and
others
were
very
coR
H
E
the astute football knowledge of 87.
of Major. Serving .n the NewfoundSpring Lake. The event is in ob- at Wayne University,Detroit. When Yarger. Diamond Lake, third.
Holland ..... 610 000 000- 7 10 1 land area for a year, Rev. Van operative during the three-day
servance of the Huberts 50th he first went to Muckegon Heights Terry Beyer. Diamond Lake was
S. H ........ 000 052 40x— 11 11 4 Pernis took many pictures of the regatta. A Coast Guard boat patfourth and Marilyn Harrett,Grand
wedding anniversary.
he became a partner in the law
batteries: Holmlund and Wood- native, Indian and Eskimo life in rolled the races.
Former Holland Resident
Mr. and Mr;. Hubert resided in firm of Balgooyen and Cook which Rapids, fifth.No Macatawa sailors
cock; Overton and Hawkes.
Overall Winners
the bleak land. His film also covwere entered in this class.
Grand
Haven for many years, both
Dies in Benton Harbor
ered vegetation and animal life 110s — Hamm. Sears. Beeman. being natives of that city. Mr. he maintained for severalyears beCompetition in these three
fore taking over his duties as muthere. George Van Eenenaam, club Field. Boyd (three last places tied
classes along with the E boats
Mrs. Ed Congdon. 68. former Accident Investigated
Hubert retired several years ago nicipaljudge.
Holland resident, died Saturday Holland police have completed secretary,presided in the absence in points.)
after being general superintendent He was a former member of will continue through Sunday.
Dies at
Snipes
Greaves, Portage of Berkey and Gay Furniture Co.
morning at her home, 2229 Butler investigationof an accident last of the president.
the Muskegon Heights School Tabulations were kept over the
Lake, firat; Yarger, Diamond in Grand Rapids for many years.
GRAND
(Special!
three days of racing and trophies
Rd., Benton Harbor. She was found Thursday at 5:20 p.m. on North
r> ii*
board for many .ears.
Lake, second; Abbott, Muskegon, He also was associated with the
Peter Henry Van Zylen. 80. died dead in bed by her husband. Only River Ave. just south of the D€ dare DetOre Lolling
Surviving are his wife, Jeanette; were awarded Sunday afternoon.
unexpectedly of a heart attack at two weeks ago she and her hus- bridge. The cars were driven bv
Holland Coast Guard Command- third; Marilyn Harrett,Grand Ra- Elgin A. Simonds Co. of Syracuse, two sons, Jimmy of Grand Rapids,
The Macatawa Bay Ycht Club is
his home at 6:15 Washington St., at band visited relativesand friends Henry E. Donley. 28. of 2477 142nd er Walter Sears said Monday pids, fourth.
N.Y., and the W. F. Whitney Co. and Donald, a student at the Uni- crowded with people, all decked
Nippers — Spencer, first; Wal- of Massachusetts. They also spent versity of Michigan at whose home out in sailing togs from the little
9 a.m. Monday. Mr. Van Zylen in Holland.
Ave.. and Dell Goodhart. 64. of 489 that his men were called out
Surviving are the husband:two West 21st St. Goodhart told police Sunday night on a report that a ker, Good and Baker (points tied) five years in Eugene, Oregon.
was fully clothed and sitting on a
they were visiting;two brothers, tykes, complete with life presofa in the sun room where he was daughters.Mrs. Gerald Harris and that he was trying to get into the boat was in trouble three miles used race horse system to deter- Open house will be held at the Richard L. Cook, Ottawa County servers to the older sailors, who
Markoff home from 2 to 4 and 7 Supervisor and Gerald I. Cook, are watching with pride as their
reading the morning paper when Mrs. Lester Wood of Benton Har- left lane, and did not see the cars south of Saugatuck. The boat was mine winners.
Cs — Kornoelje, Spring Lake, to 9 p.m. Wednesday.
found by his daughter.Marjory bor; a son. Louis, of Benton Har- in front of him stop in time to found, but it was not in trouble.
both of Grand Haven and a sister, children perform.
who lived with her father. He was bor and several grandchildren and avoid striking Donley's car. Good- Sears asks that persons be sure a first Chuck Harrett,Grand Rapids, Mrs. Hubert, the former Jennie Mrs. George Norcross of Grand
The popular spot on the grounds
bom June 9, 1877 in Grand Haven great grandchildren; three sisters, hart was ticketed for failure to boat is reall; in trouble before second; Bob Willis, Crystal Lake, Powell, is a sister of Mrs. T. W. Rapids.
is the refreshment stand and as
Mrs. Andrew Baker of Zeeland, have his car under control.
where he had lived all his life.
summoning the Coast Guard.
tjiird and Charles Lightner, Dia- Muilenbergof Holland
The body was returned to Mus- soon as the sailors come in off
. He was married July 7, 19(M in Mrs. George Bass of Grand Rapids
kegon. Gravesideservices will be the lake, they have all been dashGrand Haven to Dena Fase who and Mrs. Ben Poll of Holland; a
held in Lake Forest Cemetery in ing for the stand.
died in 1940. He organized the Van brother, Herman Ortman of HolMore than 300 young sailors are
Grand Haven.
Zylen Lumber Co. in 1905. He was land and three sisters-in-law, Mrs.
around the area from nine difa member of Second Reformed John Ortman, Mrs. Henry Ortman
ferent yacht clubs. More than 100
Reindert Kraak, 89,
Church and was a past president and Mrs. Gerrit Ortman, all f
boats are preparing to race.
of the consistory.He also was a Holland.
Clubs participatingin the regatSuccumbs in Zeeland
member of the Rotary Club, the Funeral services were held
ta are Diamond Lake. Crystal
Eagles Lodge, the Spring Lake Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. at ReiZEELAND (Special)- Reindert Lake, Spring Lake. Torch Lake,
Country Club and was chairmanat sers Funeral Home in Benton HarKraak, 98, of 24 West Me Kinley Muskegon. White Lake. Portage
the time of his death of the Sal- bor. Burial was in Benton HarAve. died at his home Monday Lake, Grand Rapids and Macavation Army Board of which he bor.
following anine weeks iHness. tawa Bay.
had been a member for 15 years.
He was born in Holland township
He was an ardent golfer and bowlNov. 8. 1867. He was a charter
er and bowled up until May of
member of the Free Methodist
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Peter Van Zylen

Age

80

HAVEN

-

this year. He was mayor of Grand
Haven from 1915 to 1917.
• He it survived by one son. James
H. Van Zylen. a partnei with his
father in the lumber business;two
daughters. Marjory at home and

n

—

o nr

Holland Police

Second

in

Church and had been employed
in the lumber industry for many
years. He also worked in the Herman Miller Furniture Co. and the
Holland Furniture Co. for many
year* and scaled lumber at various factories until he was 84 years

Meet

PatrolmanClarence Van LangeMrs. Howard Kueken and one vHde of the Holland City Police
granddaughter. Gindy Van Zylen. No. 1 Pistol team won individual
high scoring honors with a 375 at
•11 of Grand Haven.
• Funeral serv.ces were held the West Shore WGHN Pistol Meet
Wednesday at 2 p m. from Van in Grand Haven Friday, and will

old.

Mist Louise Gladden
Feted at Linen Shower

HAVEN

Donna Hoogerhyde, Ruth Wendt
aad Janet Vera.

Carol

wu

of

HUDSONVILLE

tery

«

-

Cowran of Marne. The driver

not held.

Dr. Garrett Heyns, warden

the Michigan State Reformatory at

Ionia for the past 10 years, was
appointed , director of the Washington State Department of Institutions Monday.
Heyns succeeds Thomas A. Harris. who ' resigned. He will leave
for Olympia, Wash. Sept. 1.
In his new post, Dr. Heyns will
be responsiblefor the general supervision of 21 institutions, including the state prison,reformatory,
meet at the Yntema Funeral jhree hospitalsfor mental patients
Home at 1:30 p.m. The Rev. J. C. and several children's institutions.
Hecocks will offleiatj. Burial will The job pays 320,000 a year. ,
be in Zeeland Cemetery. The body
A former Holland resident,Dr.
is at the funeral home where rela- Heyns was at one time superintentives and friends may meet the dent of Holland Christian Schools.
family Tuesday and Wednesday He was warden of the Ionia reforfrom 7 to 9 pm.
matory from 1937 to 1939 and served as state corrections director
from 1941 to 1947. The prison proRites Scheduled Tuesday
gram Dr. Heyns established in
Michigan hai been modeled by sevFor Isaac Elenbaai, 72
eral states.
(Special)
Appointment of a new warden at
—Funeral services for Isaac Elen- Ionia is expected in about a month.
baas Sr. of route 1, Hudsonville The office is a civil service post
who died Saturday at Zeeland Hos- and is filled by appointmentof
pital at the age of 72, were held the correctionsCommissionon reTuesday at 2 p.m. from the Bor- view of applicationfrom qualified
culo Christian Reformed Church. candidates.
Burial will be in Borculo Ceme-

behind the Grand Haven No. 1
team with a high score of 1085.
Woldring was tied for second
h.gh individualscore with Chief
Klempel of Grand Haven with 374.
In high individual rapid firing,
Woldring’s 91 earned him a gold

Mias Louise Gladden, bride elect
Of John Van Iwaarden. was hontie clasp.
ored at a linen shower Tuesday
IJolland's No. 2 team, composed
Evening at the home of the hostof Sgt. Ike De Kraker and patrolesses, Mrs. William Killian and
men Paul Nieboer and Robert Van
Miss Beverly Killian. 558 West 30th
Vuren, came in sixth with a team
St.
score of 964. De Kraker and NieGifts were opened under a decboer shot 324’s, and Van Vuren
orated umbrella.A buffet style
"posted a 316. On the No. 1 team,
lunch was served. Games were
Borr had a 311,
played with prizes given to Miss
A gold-platedscrub brush was
M«ry Bosch, Miss Nicky Seidelawarded to the Spring Lake team
man and Miss Pat Overway.Party
who shot the low score of 563.
favOrs were given to all the guests.
Other guests included the Misses
Joan Vande Vusse, Bonita Kolean, Girl Strack by Car
Jo Ann Ruddick, Grace Veen, GRAND
(Special)
Shirley Beekman, Hazel Van Iwaar- Ann Marie Crowley, 6, of Grand
den, Kathy Saggers, Kay Gushen, Rapids, wag treated at St, Mary'a
and the honored guest.
Hospital in Grand Rapids for lacAlso Invited but unable to at- erationsand bruises received
tend were the Misses Jeanne Stam. Thursday evening when she ran
Mary Van Iwaarden,Wanda Bos, into the side of a car driven by

Washington Post

His wife died in December 1955.
Surviving are two sons, Bert of
Zeeland and Peter of Holland; one
daughter, Miss Minnie Kraak at
home; one daughter-in-law,Mrs.
Nella Kraak of Zeeland; 16 grandchildren; 24 great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the Free
Methodist Church. Relativesare to

Zantwiek Funeral Chapel jw-ith the be presentedwith an engraved gold
watch.
Rev. Albert Hellenga. former pastor of Second Reformed Church Holland s first team, of Van
and who was guest preacher at Langevelde. Sgt. Ralph Woldring
that church Sunday, officiating. and patrolman Bud Borr came in
Burial will be in Lake Forest second with a team score of 1060,
Cemetery.

Heyns Accepts

REGATTA FINALE

—

Power boats, hro and Hire* abrwsf, Hna
-Macatawa Bay Yacht Club, site of tba 28th
annual Western Michigan Regatta Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
E boats are shown hoisting their sails before the races Saturday,
while the lake was still fairly calm. Sunday's races ia the E Clam
the deck -at

the

i

weed cancelledbecause of the strong northwestwinds which
caused IB of the 32 C Class boats to tip or become otherwise
disabled. The Grand Rapids Yacht Club was co-sponsor with

MIYC

in staging the regatta. See story an Sports Page.

(Sintiml photo)

<

retired farmer, Mr. Elenbaas Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
is survived by his wife, Alice, four
Gordon Meeuwsen, 24, route 1,
sons, three daughters, five brothers
and two sisters. There are 23 Zeeland, and Marilyn Leone De
grandchildren and 11 great grand- Mott, 22, route 3, Hudsonville;
children.The body U at Vander Thomaa D. Keizer, 34, Lansing,
and bant Van Dyke, 31, Zealand.
Lara Funaral Home.

A
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Village Square Festival

Planned

by

Several Persons

Hope League

Friends of Hope College from
Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin and
Michigan will flock to the Hope
College campus on Friday. Aug.

«, 1957

Appear

Engaged

in

Court

During Past

Week

After a half hour deliberation
Thursday a Municipal Court jury
found Ruth Janet Scanlan. 48, of
276 South Maple, Zeeland, guilty
of drunk driving.She will be sentenced by Judge Cornelius vander Meulen August 10 at 10 a.m.

16 for the first annual Hope Village

Square Festival, Mrs. John Smallegan, general chairman from Zeeland said today.

Mrs. Smallegan said the event
is being sponsored by the Hope
College Women’s League and repJury members ' were Stanley
resentativesfrom more than 200
Curtis, Elmer Plaggemars, Benbranches of the organization will
jamin Lemmen, Arthur Sas. NelU
participate in the festival.For
R. Bade, and Clarence Ter Haar.
many years the Women's League
The offene occured or. May 23 in
has been active in providing furill*.
Holland.
nishings for the Hope College dorREELECTED TO BPW
Randall C. Bosch (lift)was raalactad
Jay Jacobs, 29, waived examinmitories, their last major project
ation
Friday
on
a
charge
of deserpresident
of
the
Board
of
Public Works Monday afternoon and
beng the furnishingof draperies
tion and non-upport of his wife
Adrian Klaasen (right) was reelectedvice president.Bosch, who
and furniturein Durfee and Voorand five children.He appearedin
hees Halls. Their present endeavor
has been on the board since 1945, has already served three onei
circuit court Friday afternoon.
is to raise 550,000 to completely
yeor terms as president. Klaasen has been a member of the board
Kenneth Raak, doing business as
equip the new million dollar Kolsince 1947 and this will be his third term as vice president.
Dairy Maid at the Milk Depot, was
len Hall, Hope’s latest dormitory
.Other
members of the board are Henry S. Maentz, Don Vink and
charged Thursday with violating
for 300 men. So far, the League
William De Long.
the
food
law
failure
to
put
the
has raised 523,000 for this project.
name and address of the manuMrs. Clarence Jalving of Holland
Miss Groce Kooistro
facturer on soft drinks.He was
is president of the League's naMr. and Mrs. Richard Kooistra fined 510 and 53.00 costs.
tional organization.
First
According to Mrs. Smallegan of 1642 Havana S.W. Grand Rapids, Others appearing in court Thursday
were
Sylvia Van Dyke, 26. of
announce1
the
engagement
of
their
the fair will consist of booths loSUMMER EARNINGS - These Holland area
Palmbos of Holland, is harvested entirely by
cated on the campus lawn to house daughter, Grace, to Robert 15 West 29th St., no operator's In
Brewer, son of Mr. and Mrs. license, 53 and 52 costs; Clare
childrenare making some extra money this sumHolland workers. The youngsters are paid seven
the many exhibitswhich will inmer picking blueberries. Annually, many youngZEELAND (Special)- Zeeland
cents a pound and Paul Nykamp, left, field manclude attractionsof all kinds. The Cornelius Brewer of 115 East 20th Allen Culver. 16, of 166 East
Seventh St., no operator's license
sters in the area help with the harvest of the
ager, reports that so^ne workers can pick from
knocked Holland from its top
Festival is open to the general St., Holland.
on person, 58 and 52 costs, failure
berries. This farm, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Henry
50 to 100 pounds a
(Sentinelphoto)
perch in the Southwestern Michipublic.
to have car under control, 58 and
gan League Thursdry night with
Refreshmentswill be served
Admitted to Holland Hospital an 11-2 trimming at Zeeland Athle52 costs; Jim Sheffey Hornsby, 19,
throughoutthe day Mrs. Smallegan
of Castle Park, speeding, disobey- Friday were John Dams, 200 East tic Field.
said. There will be a Koffee
ed stop sign, 510 and 52 costs; 18th St., Bertha Beekman, 65 Riv- The Chix received seven-hit
Kletz in the morning as well as
George
Allen Harriss, 24. of 350 er Ave.. Mrs. David Vander Kool,
a noon lunch. A social hour in the
pitchingfrom Vem Hoeksema and
Culver
St., Saugatuck, speeding 215 Harrison, Zeeland. Discharged
Grove will highlightthe afternoon
added 15 hits to make his job
Friday
were
Mrs.
William
Herpol513 and 52 costs; Arthur Alan
and the buffet supper which will
easier.He made four of the hita
Miss Vivian Voorhorst of Holland
Knoll, 22, route 1, speeding,58 and sheimer, 338 Lakeshore Dr., Albert
GRAND
(Special)
be a family affair will climax the
and scored four runs. Two of his
52
costs;
Harold
Samuel
Sawyer,
Van Naarden,140 West 28th St.; drives were triples.
and Lowell and Lester Hoogland day from 5 to 7:30 p.m. College Throngs gathered on the curbs and
When a deal Is found that’s muof Zeeland were unitqfiin mar- dormitories will house out-of-town sidewalks on Washington St. from 37, of 2055 Robinsot. Rd., S.E., Mrs. Hollis A. Teusink, 1129 West
Ilie loss dropped Holland to
tually beneficialto parents, chil
Eighth to Water StreetsSaturday Grand Rapids, speeding, 58 and 32nd St.; Mrs. Stanley Browet and third place In the league whh a
riage Saturday afternoon in Grand guests.
dren and local berry growers, t
Serving with Mrs. Smallegan on afternoon to watch one of the best 52 costs.
baby, route 1; Mrs. Dewey Gibson 2-1 record while the Chix moved
Rapids by the Rev. B a s t i a n
Barney Sheaffer,34, of route 2,
lot of problems in the communthe executivecommitteeare: Mrs. parades Grand Haven has ever had
and baby, 216H West 14th St; into second with a 3-1 mark. UnKruithof.The couple, in a double
Mark De Jonge, Mrs. Albert Pyle, during its annual Coast Guard speeding,58 ana 52 costs; Mary E.
ity have been solved. That’s the
beaten Benton Harbor, 34) is
Orr, 66, of 1363 West Macon, De- Rev. Robert Garrett,548 Spear St.,
ring ceremony, was attended by Miss Evelyn De Pree and Mrs. Festival.
leading the league.
situationout at Palm’s Blueberry
Issue
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Christiansenof Geoge Baron, all of Zeeland; Mrs,.
Crowds were six and seven deep catur, 111., interferringwith thru Saugatuck; Harry Earl Newhouse,
Holland opened the scoring in the
f arm on 152nd Ave., operated by
traffic, 510 and 52 costs; John 144 East 14th St.
James White and Mrs. L. H. SenLowell.
first inning. John Adams walked
In some places. It took the parade
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Palmbos of
Shannon, 24, of 2037 North Michinett of Holland and Mrs. Robert
GRAND
(Special)
Admitted Saturday were Fred- and Whitey Witteveen doubled to
At 8 p.m. a reception,attended
more than an hour to pass the re- gan, Saginaw, failure to stop in
Holland.
Citizens will vote Sept. 30 on a by the immediate families, was Westeihoff of Grand Rapids. Also
erick Klunder, 732 Van Raalte score the run. Zeeland came back
viewing
stand
at
Water
and
Washassured
clear
distance,
515
and
52
The Palm’s 12-acre blueberry proposed bond issue for new ele- held ' at the home of Ihe bride's on thq executivecommittee is Mrs.
Ave.; Joanne Van Til, 190 Lake- in the bottom of the first and Ted
costs; Kenneth John, 22, of 371 V4
patch is one of the few in the mentary schools. The amount of brother-in-lawand sister, Mr. and Herbert Van Klompenbergof ington Sts.
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Nicholas Prins, Boeve, who had walked, scored on
West
19th
St.,
imprudent
speed,
People were in for a surprise
Holland area that is harvested en- the bond issue will be 5300,000.
Mrs. Albert Kleis Jr. in Holland. Jamestown.
route 1; Albert Van Kampen, 704 Howie De Jonge’s single.
Fair delegates from the various after watching 51,000 worth of fire- 53.10 and 53.90 costs.
tirely by local workers. And the
Lakewood Blvd. Discharged were Zeeland tallied three runs In the
The issue calls for neighborhood Following a three week honey
church
groups
in
Holland
and
Friday
Gladys
Steketee,
32,
of
berry pickers are mostly Holland schoolsas needed and it is expectworks which commenced at 9
Mrs. Hazel Misbaum, route 2, second on two hits and two errors
moon which will take them to Yelinclude Mrs. R. p.m., Saturday night from Dewey 140 East 29th St., had a speeding Spring Lake; Mrs. Paul De Vries
youngsters, filling in the long va- ed that there will be three. The
and were off and running. The
lowstone, Glacier and Canadian Knooihuizen,Mrs. Harry Young
cation weeks by earning their own propositionhas already been apHill, across the river from the fine suspended because of attend- and baby, 17tt West Me Klnley,
Chix added two more in the third
National Parks, the couple will be
Mrs. J. Post, Mrs. Ben Speet, Mrs. main business section of the city. ing traffic school.
spending money out in the sun proved by the school board. A
Zeeland; Mrs. Bruce Bazan and on two singles and two doubles.
at home at 222 ^ Jackson St., LowN. Wiersema, Mrs. J. D. Jencks, Following the final fireworksdisand fresh air.
baby, 491 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Jack Hoeksema and Gerry Boeve scorone mill increase for a period of ell.
Mrs. R. C. Bosch, Mrs. W. Ven- play, which was a lighted cross,
The youngsters are paid seven 20 years is called for, with the
V a n n e 1 1 e and baby, route 2; ed.
The
bride is the daughter of Mr. huizen,Mrs. L. Maatman, Mrs. B. in memory of the Coast Guard
cents a pound for picking, and possibility that the bond issue will
Chester Harper, 259 East 11th St;
Ken Topp doubled in the fourth
Paul Nykamp, 21, of route 2, Zee- be retired in 12 or 13 years. The and Mrs. Bert Tollman of Hamil- Kole, Mrs E. Vanden Berg, Mrs. cutter Escanabaand those who lost
J. Van Til, 190 Lakewood Blvd.; and scored on Con Eckatrom’e
ton
and
the
groom’s
parents
are
S. W. Kiupers, Mrs.P. Van Zoer- their lives on the ship, the huge
land, field manager at Palm’s, first year, the issue, if passed,
Mrs. Reka Bredeweg, route 5.
single for the final Holland run.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoogland of en, Mrs. D. Nieuwsma, Mrs. Don crowd saw what was first believed
says that a worker can pick from would raise 533,800.
Those admittedSunday were Hoeksema tripled in the fourth
Zeeland.
Boeve,
Mrs.
Henry
ten
Hoor,
Mrs.
to be a fire which might have
50 to 100 pounds a day. At that
There will be a meeting of the
Mrs. Arnold Harris, 93 Coolldge; and scored Junior De Jonge who
Rolls
rate, a youngster could earn the citizens committee in the Junior The bride, a graduate of Hol- Jack Daniels,Mrs. Russ De Vette,, been caused from the fireworks.
Mrs. Jason Woldring, 94 East 24th
had walked. Hoeksema scored on
This was a pre-arranged plan
price of a brand new bicycle in High School library on Wednesday, land High School, attended Hope Mrs. L. Green and Mrs. George
St.; Mrs. Corey Prins, 519 West
Two
Holland
men
were
injured
Ed Bredeweg'ssingle.Hoeksema
about two weeks.
Aug. 14 for examining preliminary College and was graduatedfrom Albers, past president of the and kept secret. The local fire
16th
St;
Le
Roy
Nleboer,
119
WalMonday evening shortly after 8
tallied his fourth run in the sevLeague.
Eastern
Normal
in
Ypsilanti.
She
department
made
arrangements
plan
sfor
the
schools
and
discussPicking began about two weeks
p.m. when their pickup truck left nut Ave.; Benjamin Van Eenen- enth after tripling,he scored on •
is
physical
education
teacher
at
about
five
weeks
ago
to
bum
ago and should continue till school ing a coming campaign.
the road on Adams St. at 74th aam, 13m East Main, Zeeland; wiki pitch.
down two of five buildingswhich
The architect firm of Vander Lowell and will resume her work
Thomas Jackson, New Richmond;
starts around the middle of SepAve. and rolled over.
Three singles and a . triple by
must be moved f^om their sites
tember. The children are off the Meiden and Koteles of Grand in the fall. Her husband is in busiBernard J. Topp, 35. of 569 West Mrs. Charles Beard, 208 West 14th
Gene Talsma in the eighth brought
on the other side of Grand River,
streets doing somethingconstruc- Haven has been hired to draw ness with his father in Zeeland.
St.
Discharged
Sunday
were
Wil18th St., was taken to Holland Hoshome the final Zeeland runs.
which is on property purchased
tive, the parents have a breather, plans for the elementaryschools
pital with a concussion,contusion liam Lenpos, 293 West 29th St;
Ron Klamt, Howie De Jonge^
by
the
North
Shore
Marina,
and
and the Palmbos’ don’t have to that are being considered for the Block Party Held
Mrs.
Lucas
Ensing
and
baby,
route
of the forehead,bruised left shoulwhich must be disposed of before der and abrasion of the foot. His 1; Mrs. Leon De Maat and baby, Talsma and Bredeweg each had
worry about housing and feeding Taylor Ave. site, near Municipal
Jan. 1.
Hospital. The law firm of Fant At Kollen Park
transientworkers.
164 East 35th St.; Mrs. Kenneth two hits for Zeeland and Ted
conditionis reported as good.
and
Scholten has been hired for
The
department, after the ownVander
Zwaag, 393 West 22nd St; Boeve, Jerry Boeve and Ken
They conduct their own pickup
A block party for residents of An order closing the wading er removed valuables from the Tom Lindsay, 28, the driver of Mrs. John R. Wilson, 345 Howard Wiersma had one each.
and delivery service,too. At 7:30 the legal work in connection with
the truck, was treated and releaspools
at
Fairbanks
Park
went
inEast 25th St. between Columbia
two buildings, filled the structures
Topp led Holland with two hlti
Ave.
each weekday morning Nykamp the bond issue.
effect Monday, according with kerosene, gasoline and pow- ed from Holland Hospital for cuts
and Lincoln Aves. was held Thursand
Eckstrom,Whitey Witteveen,
Hospital
births
Include
a
son,
stops with a truck at the Palmbos’
and bruises. The 1951 model pickday evening at Kollen Park. Pot- to City Manager Herb Holt. The der, so they would bum quickly.
home, 96 West 21st St., and picks
up, owned by Nick Lanning, local Michael Jay, bom Friday to Mr. Dave Woodcock,Lefty Westenluck supper was served at 6 p.m. order was issued by John H.
One structurewes a former fish soft drink distributor,was des- and Mrs. Kenneth Atman, 332 broek and Maury Witteveen each
up a load of kids, each equipped
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hoedema Wyma, Ottawa county sanitaryen- house owned by the Fritz family, cribed by Ottawa County deputies West 32nd St.; a daughter, Debra had one safety.
with a noon lunch Other stops are
were elected presidentsof the 1958 gineer, upon recommendation of and the other was a former dwell- fL. a total loss.
Westenbroekworked the first
Lynn, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
made at the comers of Pine and
ing owned by the Abbenga family.
block party. Mr. and Mrs. Ken the State Health Department.
15th St., Pine arv 15th St., and
Deputies said the accidentoc- Julian Bouwer, 96ft West 21st St; three innings and Jim Boeve came
The wading areas have been
neth Paul Wise Sr. were in charge
Lakewood and River Aves. The
curred when Lindsay swerved to a sop, Donald Jay, born Friday on in the fourth.
of this year’s party, assisted by Mr. closed until a more systematic
kids are brought back at about
avoid a car driven by a minor at to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Plasman,
League standings:
Wedding
Vows
Spoken
method of control has been perfectand Mrs. James Dannenberg.
4:30 each day.
the intersection. When the brakes 608 West 29th St.; a daughter,
W L
Shiny corridors,sparkling white
ed which will meet specifications By Grand Haven Couple
locked, Lindsay said, the truck Beatrice Ellen, bom Saturday to Benton Harbor ..... ........3 0
Any youngster of 13 years or rooms, and large bright windows Those attending were Mr. and
of
the
State
Health
Department.
went out of control. The father of Mr. and Mrs. Hindrik Meier, 128 Zeeland .....................
3 1
older is taken, and younger ones greet the patients who are taken Mrs. Stan Van Otterloo, Karen and
GRAND HAVEN (Special) the minor, Gerald W. Van Dam, East 16th St. A son, Jack Eldridge Holland .....................
2 1
are acceptedif accompanied by to the third floor of the old part Barbara, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Dan- Detailed instructionsfor requirenenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Herb Holt ments before reopening the pools In a ceremony performed by Jus- of route 3, Zeeland, was ticketed II, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Grand Haven ................ 1 1
a parent. There is a good crop of of Holland Hospital.
and David, Mr. and Mrs. Ray- are due to arrive later this week. tice Lawrence DeWitt at noon Sat- for allowing an unlicensed minor Jack Bultman, 1 West 17th St.; a Fennville .................... 0 3
big berries,helped by plenty of
This floor has had the most exSince there has been no health urday, Miss Elaine June Svoboda to drive.
son, Meeme, bom Sunday to Mr. South Haven ................
rain this year, and many more tensive remodelling in all of the mond Kuyers and Linda, Elearjr
0 3
and Mrs. Ted Kok, 10 West 18th
pickers are needed. Nykamp said. old part of the hospital. According Brink and Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs. problem experienced and the water of route 2, Grand Haven was unithas been chlorinateddaily, there ed in marriage to Arthur V/ChafSt.; a son. bom Sunday to Mr.
For additional information one to Fred Burd, hospital director, Gerrit Van Den Berg, C. H. Vande
Waives Extradition
is little doubt that until now the fee of route 1.
Water
and
Sandra,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and Mrs. William Rietveld, Jr., 349 William Jay Cnossen
may contact James W. Bielby, it has been completely rehabiliGRAND Haven (Special)
George
Stachwick,
Marsha
and
pools
have
been
safe,
Holt
said.
College
Ave.; a daughter, Debra
Attending
the
couple
were
Miss
farm placement specialist at the tated.
Feted on Birthday
Glenn Ray Foster, 34, of Atlanta,
Michigan Employment . Security Where once there were operat- Cathy. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lam- However,because of the increased Frances Scheil and Russell Chaf- Georgia, wanted lor forgery in Sue, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Bronkhorst, Jr., route l; a
X party celebrating the fifth
Commission. The phone number is ing rooms, a laboratory, x-ray, pen, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hoe- usage of the wading areas during fee, brother of the groom.
Springfield,Mo., waived extradison. Jerry Lee, born today to Mr. birthday of William Jay Cnossen
Following a northern wedding
LX-66509.
and deliveryrooms, there are now dema, Mrs. Joan Basket!, Miles the hot days of August, there is
tion Friday before Circuit Judge
and Mrs. Edgar De Vries, 607 Jr. was held Saturdayafternoon
pleasant rooms that house 15 beds and Elizabeth,Mr. a.id Mrs. Bud no guarantee that the pools would trip, they will make their home at Raymond L. Smith and will be
West 21st St.; a son, Scott Alan, at his home, 730 Riley Ave. Mrs.
in the pediatricpart and 29 beds Hackstra,Mr. and Mrs. James continue to be safe without satis- route 1, Grand Haven.
turned over to sheriff's officers
Man Pleads Not Guilty
Dannenbergand Rodney Allen, Mr. factory controls, he said.
Parents of the newly married oi. Greene County. Mo., who are born today to Mr. and Mrs. Paul William Cnossen was assisted by
for adults.
Walters, 363 Lakewood Blvd.
Mrs. Jake Van Der Hulst and Mrs,
Work on this floor was complet- and Mrs. Kenneth Paul Wise, Sr., Water is now being pumped out couple are Mr. and Mrs. Robert expected in Grand Haven Monday.
On Drunk Driving Count
Admitted to Holland Hospital Ray Van Der Hulst.
ed Aug. 2 and patientswere mov- Kathy, Vicki, Paula and Kenneth of the pools, which will be closed Svoboda and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Foster was picked up in Muskegon
Monday were Bessie Lavado Al- Games were played and prize!
Paul Jr.
until further notice.
GRAND
(Special - ed in at that time.
*
by State police.
len, New Richmond,Dessie Louise were awarded to all the guests.
Edwin Eugene Hyde, 33. route 2,
The operating rooms, etc., have
Allen, New Richmond, Henry G.
Grand Haven, was arraigned in b.-en moved to the new addition.
Those present were Kristi and
Lubbers, route 2. Hamilton and Karen Sparks, Patty Brandsen,
Municipal Court Monday on a
the Rev. George H. Mennenga of Debra Van Der Hulst, Helen
charge of drunk driving, second
39 West 19th St.
offense,under the city ordinance. Engaged Couple Feted
Cnossen, Timmy Van Den Berg,

m
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Zeeland Hands Holland
Second Half

day.

SWM

Loss

League Action

Hospital Notes

Fireworks, Parade

Couple Married

Holland Youngsters Earn Vacation

End Festival

In Grand Rapids

Pocket Money Picking Blueberries

HAVEN

-

$300,000 Bond
Proposed
HAVEN

-

chairmen

Two

Injured as

Truck

Over

Wadmg Pools

•

At Park Closed

fl

to

Remodelled

Rooms

Ready For Use

.•

-

-

Chaffee.

HAVEN

He pleaded not

guilty and furnished J150 bond for trial set for
Aug. 29 at 10 a.m.
Hyde is arrestedby city police
at the comer of Columbus and
Fifth St. Saturday afternoon after
his car allegedly struck a barricade at Memorial Bridge on North
Seventh St. earlier.
On June 14. 1954 he was convicted of drunk driving and paid 5100
fine and 55.50 costs.

Released Monday were Mrs.
Vernon Van Oort of 93 Vander
Veen. FrederickKlunder of 732
Van Raalte Ave., and Mrs. George
W. Becksfort of 878 Butternut Dr.

Ted and Johnny Van Der
Danny De Vries, Ricky Timmer, Craig Geerlings, Ronny
Camps, Douglas Windemuller, David Vork, Ricky Kaser, Terry
A son, Gilbert Leon, was born Caauwe, Frank Perin and the guest
to Mr. and Mrs. John Hall of 40 of honor. Dennis Garveling was unWest 16th St. today.
able to attend.

At Bullet Dinner Party
Two young couples who will be
married in September,were honored at a canape and buffet dinner Tuesday night at the homes
of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert H. Gold
and Dr. and Mrs. H.P. Harms in
Waukazoo.

MmMml:

Miss Ann Greenawaltof Grand
Rapids and her fiance, O. W.
Lowry, Jr. and Miss Nancy Vogelsang of Grand Rapids and her
fiance, Peter Van tyomelen, HI,
Mary Jo Rozema Feted
met friends at the Canape party
At Party on Birthday
at the Gold home.
A buffet dinner was served later
A birthday party was given Sat- at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
urday in honor of Mary Joe Roz- Harms.
ema, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gifts were presented to the
George Rozema of 227 152nd Ave., couple from the hosts and hostesson her sixth birthday.
es.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to all girls present. A
decorated cake, which was served Grand Haven Couple
with ice cream and soft drinks,
Wed in Spring Lake
centered the table on the patio.
The guest of honor opened her GRAND HAVEN ‘(Special)gifts in the living room surroundJesse Jones and Mrs. Ellen Haan
ed by the guests.
of Grand Haven were married beGuests invited were Penpy Vicfore Justice Eva O. Workman, at
tor, Duffy Sooby, Mary Lynn Jalvher home in Spring Lake at 3
ing, Virginia Fairbrother,,Barbap.m. Friday.
ra Roberts, Rita and Thea King,
The couple was attended by
Diana De Jonge, Barbaba Kava- Miss Joyce VanderMolen and John
thas and the guest of honor.
Klomp.
The bride was attired in a lavenChanges Plea to Guilty
der dress and white accessories,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) and Miss VanderMolen wore pink,
Robert Runyon. 35 of 60 Popular with white accessoaes. Both wore
Ridge, Grand Haven, Friday In corsages of white carnations.
Grcuit Court withdrew his plea The couple left on a honeymoon
of not guilt} and pleaded guilty in Northern Michigan and upon
to charge of driving while under their return will reside at 406
POPULAR SPOT— This bit of Lake Michigan shoreline is a popular
the Influence of intoxicants.He North Third St., Grand Haven.
place for Holland residentsand tourists throughout the summer
was sentenced to pay 5100 fine,
months. Holland State Park is jammed with beachgoers during the
515.10 costs and ordered to surA dragon fly has more than
hot weather and the channel connecting Lake Michigan and i-«kt

Ver Beek- Addis

Spoken

-

.
«

’

render his operator'slicense.

thousand eyes.

Macatawa

is usually lined with fishermen. The beautiful, sandy
beaches and refreshingwater attract thousands who want to sun
and swim. Boating enthusiastsand water skiers also head for this
area when the hot weather descends upon the state.

(Holland Illustrative photo)

in

Vows

New York

Jack,

Hulst,

Ruth Smith Appointed
Acting Health Director

Mr. and Mrs. John Gilbert Ver At the last regular meeting of
Beek who were married June 22 the Health Committee of Allegan
in the BrookvilleReformed Church County Board of Supervison, Mis*
Ruth Smith, Supervisor of Nurse*
at Brookville,N. Y. are making
of the Allegan County Health Detheir home at 255ft West 15th St partment since July 15, 1947, waf
The bride, the former Miss Mar- appointed Acting Director of lha
gery Ann Addis, is a graduate of health department and Acting
Hope College and has been teach- Health Officer of Allegan County,
ing at Van Raalte School.She will effectiveAug. 1. Miss Smith also
continue there in the fall. Thj will continue her duties as Supergroom who has served with the visor of Nurses.
U. S. Army in Germany will be
She replaces Dr. A. B. Mitchell
a senior at Hope College in the who on Aug. 1 assumed his new
fall. The bride was given in marposition of Director of the Shlariage by her father who also per- wassee-LivingstonDistrict Health
formed the ceremony.
Department,with headquarters at
The parents of the newlyweds the court house in Corunna.
are the Rev. and Mrs. J. Stanley
Addis of Brookville,N. Y., and
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Ver Beek Zeeland Council Names
of 209 West 12th St
Trustee to Authority
The bride was attended by Miss
Jane Jarvis of East Norwick,N.
ZEELAND (Special)- Howard
Y. as maid of honor and Miss C Miller of Zeeland was appointCharlotte Hammer of New York ed trusteefor the water authority
City as bridesmaid. The groom's by the City Council Monday night.
attendants were his toother, Carl Peter Brill was appointed alterVer Beek, as best man and John nate.
Kools of Holland and David S.
The Council gave the Cream.
Addis, brother of the bride, as Thru Dairy permission to build a
ushers. William Epperhart, the or- milk processing plant and dairy
ganist, also sang "O PerfectLove.

A

reception was held in the
church parlors after which the
couple left on a wedding trip to
the New England States. .
.

w-*'

*

store at 341 East Main. Hu building will be of masonry constr
tion and will measure 160 by
feet It is estimated that it i
cost 540,000.
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HOLUND

CITY

NEWS Sunday School

Zoerhoff Builders, Suburban Motors

Record Wins

Lesson

1957

Approves Transfer
»

in City Softball Action

Of City Property

Zoerhoff Builders defeated Barber Fords, 5-2 and Suburban MoHannah, a Woman Who
tors stopped the Moose in eight
Kept Her Promise
innings 4-1, in City Softball League
I Samuel 1:9-11; I Samuel 1:20-28
action Monday night at Van TonBy C. P. Dame
geren Field.

August 11,

8,

1957

Based on copyrighted

Elderly Zeeland

To Ottawa County
City Council, by a vote of

6-3.

Tuesday afternoon passed a resoBuilders made one run In
lution approving the transfer of
produced by the Division of Chris- the fourth, three in the fifth and
tian Education,National Council of one in the seventh. The two Ford
the city owned 11th St. parking lot
to Ottawa County as a possible
the Churches of Christ in the U. tallies came in the fifth.
site for the proposed county branch
A. and used by perrmssion.)
Bob Vork singled for Zoerhoff In
building.
Most people make promises the fourth and scored on Dwayne
The Borne el ike
Holland City New*
rather readily but not all people
The resolutfonis subject to the
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Pauline and Barbara of Holland; Anniversary Reunion
son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Don De Tlmmer, who was a former pastor a.m. today when a car driven by
five grandchildren; four brothers,
Braal of Colorado.
here.
Johnson crashed into a tree causApproximately125 members of
Corniel. John and Willis of HolThursday evening at 7:45 the
R. B. St'.lwill called on Har ing serious injury to his 16-yearthe 1932 graduating class of Holland and James of North Holland;
Service Guild will meet in the vey Arnoldink who is at the home old girl companion.*
land High School have made reserfour sisters, Miss Martha Bosch,
church basement after the pro- of his daughter, Mrs. A. Kendrick, Johnson was ticketedfor speedvations lor the 25th anniversary
Mrs. Thomas Kraai. Mrs. William
gram a social time will be held at in Grand Rapids. Mrs. Arnold and ing 60 in a 45 mile an hour zone
reunion to be held at American
GerritAen and Mrs. Jacob Kraai.
the home of Mrs. Russel Smalle- Miss Lillian Barclay have returned at 7:15 p.m. by city police followLegion Memorial Park on Saturall of Holland.
gan.
to their home here.
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day.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday afternoon at 2 the Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Noord en- was reported at 3:30 p.m. TuesRegistration will take place at
Friday at 2 p.m. at Sixth Reform- 5 p.m. after which the former
Women’s MissionarySociety will joyed a few days with relatives day.
ed Church with the Rev. Henry classmates will have a get-togethmeet in the church basement. at b cottage up north recently.
Miss Brenda Bums, 16, 315 North
Word for roll call is "Salvation."
Mouw officiating.Burial will be in er. A buffet supper is scheduled
Second St., a passenger, received
Choir practice on SaturdayevenPilgrim Home Cemetery. Rela- at 6 p.m. and a program will be
a severe laceration of the right
Dies at Zeeland
ing at 8.
tives are requested to meet m presented in the evening with John
eye and a fractured right jaw.
Mr. and Mra. Donald Vande Convalescent
She has been transferredto Blodthe church basement at 1:45. Leland of Pittsburgh,Pa, former
Bunte of Detroit visited relatives
gett Hospital in Grand Rapids folFriends may meet the family at class president,serving as master
on Sunday and returned their son I John Bomers, 79, of 85 East lowing initial treatment in Munithe Langeland Funeral Home Wed- of ceremonies.
with them after he spent the week 16th St„ died Tuesday evening at cipal Hospital. Attending physicnesday and Thursday from 7 to 9
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Schout Convalescent
i n
at Camp Geneva.
ians report she may lose the sight
p.m.
member coming the greatest disLast Thursday evening, the Zeeland followingan illness of sev- of the eye.tance and also to members havmembers of the Junior Christian eral years. He had been at the Johnson suffered cuts, and bruises
ing the most children and grandFennville Barber Dies
Endeavor with their sponsors convalescent home for about three when his 1956 model car crashed
children.
Mrs.
Gladys Cotts and Mrs. Min- weeks. Mr. Bomers was a former Into the tree, 352 feet beyond the
At Home atAfeof 59
Among the guests will be the
nie Boone enjoyed a swimming building contractor and was a end of 178th St. He failed to stop
class patrons,Lucille Lindsley
party at Lamar Park, afterwards member of Fourteenth Street for the deadend street and passed
FENNVILLE (Special) - ThomDonivan and E. D. Hanson, and
between several trees before hitthey had a wiener roast. Thirty- Christian Reformed Church.
as P. -Fisher, 59, died at his home
Principal J. J. Riemersma.
He is survived by two daugh- ting ohe. The car was extensively
five members attended..
Tuesday following a long illness.
ters, Mrs. John Kuipera and Mr*. damaged.
He is survived by the wife,
Roy Wolters; three grandchildren
Frances, two daughters,Mrs. Fred Mrs. Fannie Van Dyke
Car Plunges Off Road
and six great grandchildren;three
v Foater of Chicago. Mrs. Charles
A car driven by William Van sisters. Mrs. Gerrit Alderink and Watch for Stolen Plata
\Kuhnee of Grand Rapids and four Dies at Age of 86
Howe, 51, of 254 West 16th St., Mrs. Dena Hughes of Holland and Holland detectives continue to
grandchildren.
Mrs. Fannie Van Dyke. 86, ol
plunged down a 30-footembank- Mrs. John Piers of Jenison; one investigatethe safecrackings that
Mr. Fisher was a barber in 502 State St. died Wednesday
ment a mile east of M-21 on By- stepsisteb, Mrs. Ben Speet of Hoi have occurred periodicallyin the
Fennville for more than 40 years at Pine Rest Sanitarium, where
ron Rd.. east of Zeeland, about land; two stepbrothers, William area. It is believed that the burgand was a former presidentof the she was taken about three weeks
FLORIDA VISITORS — Coming from Miami, Reese, daughters of Judge and Mrs. B. C. Reese 6 p.m. Friday. He was not injured. and Ben Vandpnberg, both of South lars are from out of state, and
Board of Education. He was
area residentsare asked to watch
ago.
of ThomasviUe,Ga. MaJ. Greene is executive
Van Howe, driving alone, told Ot- Dakota.
Florida where the fUh always seem bigger,
member of Damascus Lodge F
Surviving are several nieces and
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deputies
that
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director
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(Fla.)
Coordinating
Major and Mrs. John S. Greene and their son.
and A. M. No. 415 and the I. O. nephews.
overly fatigued when he lost con- Saturdayat 2 p.m. at Langeland 2950-B. They are stolen plates, and
Commissionsince his retirement from the Army.
Johnny, do a turn about and have their pictures
0. F. No. 338.
Funeral services will be held
Funeral Home. The Rev, William are believed to have been used in
trol of his car.
Johnny
Greene,
left,
is
handing
’ the string of
taken with a nice mess of perch they caught on
The body is at the Chappell Fu- Saturday at 2 p.m. at Ver Lee
Van
Peursem will officiate.Burial the last safecracking on an orange
perch
he
dmght
to
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father,
while
his
mother
the Lake Michigan piers. The Greenes are visitneral Home uhere ChristianScien- Funeral Home. Burial will be in
Because pigs, especially white will be in Pilgrim Home Ceme- or red 1957 model car. Detect
and Mr. and Mrs. Vandenbergget ready to leave
ing
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vaudie
Vandenberg,
of
Miami,
ce Service will be held Friday at Pilgrim Home Cemetery. The body
ones, can get sunburned, agricul- tery. Friends may call at the fun- ask that the Hollahd police
the boat. Johnny was 11 years old Thursday. He
Fla., who spend their summers In a cottage at
2 p.m. with burial in Fennville Is at the funeral home where
tural authoritiesrecommend the eral home Thursday and Friday quarters be
is quite a fisherman in Florida too.
Casey’s on the channel. Mrs. Greene and Mrs.
Cemetery.Gravesideservice will I friends may call Friday from 7
if these plates are spotted. from 7 to 9 p.m.use of sunburn lotion on them.
(Penna-Saa
photo)
Vandenberg are the former 4pne and Pauline
I to 9 pjB.:
be arxkr the Masonic Lodge.
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PROCEEDINGS

Karel-Mari Kleinheksel

Wed

to

Jarrett T. Jordan

simple, late afternoon ceremony held on July 17 In Fort Lauderdale, Fla., united In marriage
Miss Karel-Mari .Qeinhekael,formerly of Holland, and Jarrett
Timberlake Jordan, of Fort Lauderdale.
Parents of the bride are Dr. and
Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinheksel, 1606
Waukazoo Dr. The groom is the
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jarrett Andrew Jordan of Washington, D. C.

Ottawa County, Michigan

SPECIAL SESSION
Th« Board of Suporvlaora mat In Grand Haven. Michigan,on Monday, the
Special 8c Ml oo on Monday. May 17th. 27th day of May. 1167.
1957 at 1:30 p.m. and waa called to
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
order by the Chairman. Mr. Boon.
County Clerk.
Mr. Fant moved the adoption ef the
Mr. Van Applndon pronouncedthe
Resolution which motion prevailed as
invocation.
shows by the following vote Yeast
Preaent at roll call; Meaan, KEN- Messrs. KENNEDY. VOLUNK. HAS-

NEDY, VOLUNK. HASSOLD. HECK SOLD. HECKSEL. LOWING. REENSEL. LOWING. REENDERS, VAN AP- DERS, VAN APPLEDORN.VER MEER,
PLEDORN. VER MEER, STEGENGA, STEGENGA. NIEUWSMA.MURRAY.
NIEUWSMA.MURRAY, FENDT, STOP- FENDT. SZOPINSKI. BOTTEMA.
INSKI, BOTTEMA, SLAUGHTER,WAL*
WALCOTT. GEERUNGS.
con. GEERUNGS, SWART. STAP, SLAUGHTER.
SWART. STAP. BOON. FANT. RX.
BOON, PANT. R.L COOK, VIMCHER, COOK. VISSCHER. KOOP. HARRINGBLOEMENDALL. VAN DORP. KOOP, TON, TOWNSEND, VAN DORP.
HARRINGTON, TOWNSEND AND COOK. BLOEMENDAAL, and N. COOK (»)

Church of Fort Lauderdale.
Attired in an afternoon dress of
white lace over taupe, the bride
was escorted by her father. Her
accessones w?re of white and
* taupe, and she wore an orchid
corsage.
As her only attendant, the former Miss Kleinheksel chose her
sister, Mrs. Robert P. Bolte of

<»).
Absent:

Nays: None.
Wade.
A Communication from WJ. Fischer,
Mr. Vernon Ten Cate, Attorney from D C. registering a complaint concerning
the city of Holland appeared before the the Court House Parking lot was read.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the comBoard in the intereat of certain property ownera Involvinga parcal of land munication be referredto the Sheriff*
known as the We-Que-Nau-Bln* Subdi- Committee which motion prevailed.
A letter from the Michigan Associavision near Jenlson Park and presented
tion of Airport Managers regartflngits
the followingResolution.
Annual conference at Alpena, Michigan
RESOLUTION
ScpUmber 36 to 37, 1»37 waa read
REt We-Qie-Nsa-BInf Park Subdivisionon
by the Clerk.
WHEREAS, the Plat of Wa-Oue-Nau- Mr. Nieuwsma moved that the comBing Park waa dedicatedand recorded munication he received and placed on
in liber 7 of Plata, page II, onTday 34. file which motion prevailed.
1913, which aaid plat consists of fortyRESOLUTION — By Mr. Fant
tight private buildinglota, and
RESOLVED, that the Building A
WHEREAS, th*re la on aald plat a Grounds Committeeand the Ways and
deaignatedarea called "Park”, on which Means Committee be and they are herela located a lagoon, which hat been by authorizedas follows:
uaed and maintained by the property (1) To Investigatethe securing from
owner* in aald plat, and
the city of Holland a sultabi# location
WHEREAS, there ia a legal question for the erection of a County Building
involvingthe Interests, If any, of the on the Northwert corner of River Ave.
County of Ottawa In the aald area, and and 12th Street in the dty of Holland.
WHEREAS, It la the petition of the (2) That If aaid property,suitable for
property ownera In aald subdivisionto buildingla made availableand the use
divide skid area and to dredge. clean thereof approved by the Board of Apand Improve the said lagoon, and
peals. the said CommitteeIs authorized
WHEREAS, the public has not tow, to acquire the same for the County of
nor ha* it in the part made any uae of Ottawa, provided that If the acquisition
the said property,and there appearing thereof requires tha expenditure of
to be no general public benefitIn aald money by the County ef Ottawa that
property;
the acquisitionbe submitted to the
Board of Superriaon at their June 1957
NOW, THEREFORE, It la hereby
RESOLVED: That the County of Ottawa, Session and,
in appropriate Circuit Court proceed- (3) That if aaid property Is not made
ing*, ihall di* claim any intereat of the avaiisblefor use or Is not suttiblefor
County of Ottawa in and to the area building purpoMS. then and in auch
dertgnated‘‘Park’’In the Plat of We- event the Committee is authorized to
Que-Nau-BlngPark Subdivlrton (Liber acquire for the County of Ottawa the
7 of PlaU, page 31— recorded May 24. property located at the corner of
1923). and the Chairman and the CTerk Central Ave. and* 13th Street for the
of the Board of Supervisor*be and are erectionof said County Building.
Mr. Fant moved the adoption of tha
hereby authorizedto ilgn any and all
Decenary document*to effectuatethe Resolutkoawhich motion prevailed.
Mr. Swart reported on the progress
proper disclaimerof the Intererta of the
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan; being made by the ClemlnahawComprovided, however, that any auch dla« pany on re-appralsal throughout the
clalmer shall be conditionedupon pro^ county, and aiao on a meeting he and
vUion of a strip not lest than 24 feet Mr. Koop attended ot the State Equaliin width for the purpose of public «c- zation Commission.
Mr. Lowing moved that there be alceu to the lagoon locatedin aaid Park
area.
located 3.75 mills for County General
Mr. Slaughter moved the adoption of Purposes and that .75 mm*, being part
SpecialVoted Tax
the Resolution which motion prevailed of the m* (1)
at shown by the followingvote: Yeas: be allocated for the ImproyementFund
Messrs. KENNEDY. VOLUNK, HAS- which motion prevailedas shown by the
SOLD, HECKSEL, LOWING, REEK- following vote: You: Messrs.KEN.

Mrs. Jarrett T. Jordon

East Lansing. Mrs. Bolte was

Statistics Reveal

Weather

July’s

Was Near Normal
In comparisonwith other years,
July's weather was just ordinary
according to statistics revealed today by Chief Weather Observer
Charles Steketee of Hope College.

Temperature was just slightly
above normal with the maximum,
minimum and average temperatures all slightlyabove 1956 and
below 1955. Rain was only .17 inch
above normal and slightlybelow
1956

and

955.

DERS. VAN APPLEDORN,VER MEER, NEDY, VOLUNK. HASSOLD. HECKSTEGENGA. NIEUWSMA. MURRAY, SEL. LOWING. REENDERS. VAN AP-

SZOPINSKI, BOTTEMA, PLEDORN. VER MEER. STEGENGA.
SLAUGHTER,WALCOTT,GEERLINGS, NIEUWSMA.MURRAY. FENDT, SZOPSWART. STAP, BOON, FANT. R. L. INSKI. BOTTEMA, SLAUGHTER.WAL
COOK. VISSCHER. KOOP. HARRING- COTT. GEERLINGS. SWART. STAP.
TON, TOWNSEND. VAN DORP, and N. BOON, FANT. R.L. COOK. VISSCHER.
COOK. Nays: Mr. BLOEMENDAAL. (1) BLOEMENDAAL. VAN DORP and N.

FENDT.

compared with 70.4 in 1956 , 78.3
in 1955 , 70.9 in 1954 and 73.6 in
Program It Arranged
1953. Average maximum was 84.3
For Sunday Hymn Sing
compared with 79.8 in 1956 . 90 in
Th« Rev. John Schaal of the Re- 1955, SI. 9 in 1954 and 84.6 in 1953.
formed Bible Institute who is ed- Average minimum was 62.3, comitor of ChristianReformed Sunday pared with 60.9 in 1956, 66.5 in
school material, will present a 1955, 59.9 in 1954 and 62.5 in 1953.
Precipitationmeasured 2.68 inchbrief message at the Tulip Ciry
Hymn Sing Sunday at 9 p.m. at es. compared with 3.38 inches in

The Lith-I-BarCompany, manuMissing Girls Returned
facturers of a new line of cement
GRAND
(Special)
block machinery,announces t h e
Two
15 - year - old girls reported
availabilityof attachments and
missing by their parents Thursday
parts for making ’’Shadowal” dewere returned to Grand Haven
signed-faced block, which was deearly this morning by the father
veloped by the National Concrete
of one of the girls. The father
Masonry Association.
picked them up at Detroit,where
police had held them after local
police learned the girls had taken
a bus to Detroit and called ahead.
Police turned the girls over to their

HAVEN

Water
%

-

parents.

Sugar cane was known to ancient China and India.

Well

COMFORTABLE

Problems

AUTOMATIC HEATING

-

AT LOW COST

CALL
"MIIE"
Consult
advice.

have

knowledge and

extensive

data

AIR CONDITIONERS

on

BREMER

ground water formationsand
water well constructions.

HAMILTON

,

CALL
"TONY"

Commercialand BMidantlal

us for water well

We

BOX 212
PHONE IX M694 ON M-21
P.O.

°"d

BOUMAN
• Heating •

Air Conditioning

Eaves Trough ing

MFG. & SUPPLY CO.

Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
AWS'kOM "Indoor Sunshine UJRUO'
'

Scrappy soys:
"Enough

enough bad
driving habits makes an accident a

«

COOK. (21)
RESOLUTION — By Mr. Lowing
Mr. Fant moved that the Clerk preWHEREAS, by warrantydeed dated aent
the pay roll which motion carried.
February 27, 1920, and recorded in the
State of Michigan. Couty of Ottawa
office of the Registerof Deeds for the
We, the undersigned.Chairman and
County of Ottaws and State of MichiClerk of the Board of Supervisorsof
gan oo February 28, 1920, la Liber 182 the uid County of Ottawa, do hereby
on page 206, one Bemie Husband Han- certifythat the followingIs the Pay
chett conveyed to the County of Ottawa,
Roil of said Board of Supervisor* as
a Michigan municipal corporation,for presented, snd allowed by the Comhighway purpoaes, a atrip of land four mittee on Claims, for attendance and
rods wide, the center line of which is mileage during their Special May Sesdeacribed in aaid deed; and
sion A.D. 1957
WHEREAS, said atrip of land waa
heretoforeuaed aad occupied for old
1
•
Highway M-21 and aaid atrip did cross **
j(
a portion of Lot 34 of the Plat of • i
0

1956. 4.37 inches in 1955. 3.45 inch-

Parts Available

driving miles with

JenlaonvUIein the Townihip of Georgetown in the County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan; and
%

WHEREAS, as of January 7,

1933,
of the

the State Highway Commissioner
State of Michigan did abandon old Highway M-21 over and across aaid Lot 34
and said Highway M-21 over and across
said Lot 34 was relocated;and
WHEREAS, the landa and premises
conveyed to the County of Ottawa for
highway purposes over and acroea aaid
Lot 34 in said deed recorded In Liber
182 on page 206 ceased to be uaed for
highway purposes ever since the aforesaid abandonment a* of January 7, 1935,
except that part thereofIncludedin relocated highway M-21 and in Mill Street
as now existingover and across said
Lot 34; and
WHEREAS, there Is no public convenienceor necessity requiring the
County of Ottawa to retain any righti
in and to aaid Lot 34 for highway pur-

1
%
h

to

is
Kennedy
Louis Volllnk
Hassold
Hecksel
Lowlnj
Reenders
Van Appledore
Ver Meer
Stefenja

i

1

24

3.38 1
1.33 1
3.79 1
1.40 1
4.30 l
.84 I
4.73 1
5.33 I

23
37
10
30
4
34
38

Murray
Fendt

31
38
17
17

Szoplnskl

14

Nieuwsma

Bottema
Slauihter
Walcott
Geerllnis

3*
22
37
36

Stap

1

194

:

5

1

3.92 I
2.31 1
3.31 1
1.94 1
.49 1
3.08 I
3.71 I
3.44 1
.14 1
.14 1
.14 1
.14 1
.14 1
3.33 1
3.32 1
3.32 1
3.33 1
3.92 1
3.92 1
3.92 1
79.25

8.00
9.99

11.38
11.32
11.78
9.40
12.20
•.94
14.72
13.32
19.94
11.91
10.39
19.29

100
00
a.oo
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
9.00
9.00
1.91
1.90
9.00
8.00
8.90
9.90
9.00
•

9.99
9.49
11.11
11.71
11.04
1.14
9.14
9.14
9.14
9.14
11.32
11.32
11.32
11.33
11.91
11.12
11.92
311.25

909
Swart
1
Boon
100
1
Fant
1.00
1
1.00
R.L. Cook
1
Vlsscher
33
9.00
9.00
Koop
23
• 00
Harrtnftoo
23
Townsend
8.00
23
3*
1.00
Bloemendaal
38
Van Dorp
1.00
Nick Cook
28
1.00
TotaU
232 00
Given under our hands, this 27th day
of May, A.D. 1957

Louis Padnos Iron
120 IUv« Av*

materials

& Metal

Co.

Holland, Mich.

C0^
%

'

^
o.

ELZINGAaVOLKERSk
86 EAST 6# STREET
uCff't
XBMEy

Respectfullysubmitted,
Richard L. Cook
Robert Vlsscher
George Swart
Mr. R. Cook moved the adoption of
the report which motion prevailed as
shown by the following vote: Yeast
Messrs. Kennedy. Volllnk.Hassold.Lowing, Reenders. Van Appledhre,Ver
Meer, Stogtnga,Nieuwsma, Murray,
Fendt, Szoplnskl, Bottema. Slaughter,
Walcott, GoortlngB.Swart, Stap, Boon,
Fant. R. Cook. Vlsscbar. Koop, Harringtoo, Townsend, Bloemendaal and N.
Cook. (37)
A Letter from RichardE. Klempel.
Chief «f Police of Grand Havsn City,
regarding a speed limit on Robbins
Road waa presented to the Board.
Mr. Fant stated that the Board has
no jurisdiction
over this matter, and
that it should be referredto the Ottawa

County Road Commission.The Michigan State Police. Sheriff of Ottawa
County and the Grand Haven City Police
to follow tha propar procedure to effect
a speed Wmlt on RobbinsRoad.
Mr. Nisuwema moved that the Board
adjourn to Tueaday, June 15. 1957 at
1:30 p.m., which motion prevailed.

VIVIAN NUISMER,

Townsend
Bloemendaal
Nick Cook

4.44 3 16.00 22.44
7.84 2 16 00 23 84
7.24 2 16.00 23.84
Totals
143.23 440.00 593 22
Given under our hands, this 25th day
ot June, A.D. 1957
23
38
2

VIVIAN NUISMER.
Dep. Clerk of Board of

Koop, Harrington. Townsend,Bloemendaal. and N. Cook (28)
The Minutes of the Days’ aesslon
were read and approved.
• Mr. Fant moved the Board adjourn
subject to the call of the Chairman
which motion prevnlled.
VIVIAN NUISMER,
Deputy Clerk of the Board of Supervisors

MARTIN BOON.
Chairman.

Chairman.

Can’t Use Starling

pur-

suant to adjournment on Tueaday. June
35, 1957 and was called to order by
the Chairman.Mr. Boon.
Mr. Hassold pronounced the Invoca-

Repellent

Now

tion.

Present at roll call: Messrs. Kennedy.
VoUlnk, Hassold.Hecksel.Lowing, Reenden. Van Appiedorn, Ver Meer, Stegenga, Nieuwsma,Murray,Fendt, Szoplnskl, Bottema. Slaughter.Walcott.Geerlings. Swart, Stap. Boon. Fant. R. Cook,
Vlsscher, Koop. Harrington, Townsend.
Bloemendaal and N. Cook. (28)
Absent: Messrs. Wade and Van Dorp.
(2)

The Mlnntes of the First Day’s Session were read and approved.
Mr. Kennedy gave a report on the
Sheriffs’ Committeesmeeting with W.H.
Nestle of the Dept, of Correctionsin
regards to the conditionsof the jail
and its needs such as segregatingprisoner*. maximum securitycells and insufficient officespace.
Mr. Lowing moved that the report be
received and placed on file which motion prevailed.
Mr. Reenders, Chairman of the Good
Roads Committee, stated that his Com
mKtee waa not ready to report at this
time in regard to the West Mlchlgsn
Park AssociationParka.
Mr. Reenders spoke regarding a bill
recently introducedin the House of Representativesby Gerald R. Ford, regarding tale of L.U. Land In Ottawa

County and
resolution

i

ntroducedthe

following

in this regard.

RESOLVED, that
WHEREAS, certainlands acquired by

City officials thought they had
possibly found the golution to the
starlingproblem when they heard
about "Roost No More," but now
they have learned that It Ls not
advisable to use the bird repellent
during the summer.
City Manager Herb Holt received word that spraying trees with
the material would Involve almost
three times as much repellentbecause of the foliage on the trees.
The National Bird Control Laboratories say that "Roost No More"
is most effective when applied
after the leaves are off the trees.
The liquid is sprayed on the
branches and lasts about eight
months.
Holt says the city may possibly
order "Roost No More" for the
winter, but that it would not be
feasible to use it at the present
time. The distresscall method is
also still under consideration.

Units Important

Act are presentlydormant and not needfor pubUc purpoaes,and
WHEREAS, certain of said lands
could reasonably be purchased by individual* for worth while private purpoaes.
therebycompensating the federal government for Us Investment and returning
aaid landa to local tax rolls, and
WHEREAS, such results would be desirs hi* and of benefit to all concerned.

14

(Speciai)-The

annual picnic for Ottawa County
employees, supervisors,and their

families will be held at Camp Pottawatomie on Wednesday,Aug.. 14.
The court house will be closed
all day to allow the employes a
day of recreation.
Sheriff Gerald Vanderbeek, general chairman, is being assisted
by Harris Nieosma, under-sheriff,
as vice-chairman and Vivian NuisLocal home owners are taking mer, deputy county clerk, as secadvantage of the new system and retary.
Vanderbeek announced the folhave placed orders with Bremer
and Bouwman who are prepared lowing committees : Food, Flora
to serve you with the new air con- More, chariman. Leona Postma,
ditioning. They can provide units Ruth Beukema and Kenneth Bosfor all types of buildingsranging man; invitations.Helen Walsh,
from a two bedroom house to a chairman, Janet Davison and Rose
Zurkewich; program, George Damlarge public building.
son, chairman, Kenneth Burger,
"Tony" and "Mike" have been Edward Roberts and Geraldine
in the air conditioningand heat- Kleynenberg. The nominating coming business for the short space mittee is composed of Robert J.
of 2'i years, but already they Kammeraad,chairman and Nieuhave 'become one of the leading sma.
business firms In the city. Both
well known in this city, they have
completedsome of the large air
conditioningand heating jobs in
eonditionlnj, and heating jobs here.

Residential air conditioninghas

They have a combined total of
years experience in the

Bouman and Bremer are

also

prepared to assist you in your
heating problems. Now is the time
to get that heating system in
order for winter. The Armstrong
Co. suppliesmore than 60 different
sizes of heating units Including
coal, gas and oil. They also carry
the matched combination heating
and cooling units.
Bremer and Bouman Heating Co.
is located at 144 West 16th St.

Men Fly

Zeeland

Harrington Sets

20

field.

In the short space of two years
their residentialair conditioning
jobs have redoubleo. They have
worked long hours a day so u to
completejobs to the satisfaction
of their customers.

the United States pursuant to Title III

of the Bankhead Jones Farm Tenant
ad

Scheduled for Aug.

FRED DEN HERDER, become a major industry,it was
County Treasurer.
noted today by Mike Bremer and
Mr. Fant moved the adoption of tha
pay roll aa shown by the following vote:
Tony Bounian of the Bremer and
Yeas: Messrs. Kennedy,Volllnk,HasBouman Heating Co. who recentsold, Hecksel, Lowing,Reenders. Van
Appiedorn, Ver Meer, Stegenga, Nleuw- ly attended the Armstrong School
ma. Murray, Fendt, Sioplnskl, Bottema, on heating and air conditioning
Slaughter. Walcott, Gecrilngs, Swart,
in Columbus,Ohio.
Stap. Boon, Fant, R. Cook. Vlsscher,

MARTIN BOON

Second Day'* Session

County Employes Picnic

Ak Conditioning

GRAND HAVEN
Supervisor*.

MARTIN BOON.
Chairmanof Board of Supervisors.
The foregoingPay Roll paid in full the
25th day of June. A.D. 1957

Deputy Clerk of the Board of Supervisor*

The Board of Supervisors met

students compared to the 100 five years ago. For lack of facilities,
many students were turned away this year. Some of the one* who
managed to get in are seen having their lessons.(Sentinelphoto)

To Buiiness Meetings
Two Zeeland men used an

air-

New Track Record

J

A

PROCEEDINGS

v

£

Board of Supervisors

Hockael
19
Lowtof
30
Roeadera
6
Van Appiedorn 34

Ottawa County, Michigan

Ver Meer

JUNE 1957 SESSION

SCRAP

Students ranging from seven to over
swimming including life-saving methods, at Lake Macatawa. The program has grown enormously in the last several years. This year there were about 2.000
fifty learn to swim, or learn advanced

plane last week in order to attend
NOW. THEREFORE,BE IT REfour business conferences in the
SOLVED that the Chairman and Clerk
South in four days.
of the Board of Supervisor*be and they
Jack DeWitt and William A. Sikare hereby authorizedto execute In the
Elver Harrington had quite a kel of the Automatic Poultry FeedNOW, THEREFORE, the Board of
natne of the County of Ottawa, a MichiSupervisors of Ottawa County hereby
gan municipal corporation,
a quit claim
night of it Saturday at Airpark
ers Company of Zeeland made
expresses Its wholehearted support of
deed conveying to Louis Vredeveld and
HR79M, which legislation accomplishes Speedway as he set a new track their first stop at Roanoke, Va.
Ruth Vredeveld, husband and wife, all
tha aforesaidpurpose* and recommend record, grabbed the feature race
of its right,title and interestIn and
to meet with Ken Kuipers.
the adoption thereof, aald Board of
to that certain piece or parcel of land Anna Van Hors sen.
and won the fast car dash, heat
Other stops were at Charlotte,
Supervisor* direct that copies of this
situated in the Township of Georgetown, Clerk of Board of Supervisors.
sprint and pursuit.
County of Ottawa and State of MichiN. C, Gainesville.Go., and GunRoy H. Lowing, resolutionbo sent to the Committee
Harrington's
new
mark
Is
17:50,
oo
Agriculture
of
the
United
States
gan, described as follows: _
Chairmanof Board ef Supervisors.
tersville,Ala. They conferred with
Houae of Representatives,snd to all
Lot 34 except that part of said lot
The foregoing Pay Roll paid la full
elapsed the old record of 17:55 set
Jay Schaap in Gainesville.Both
U.8. Representativesand Senatorsof the
which lies Northeasterly of a line the 27th day of May, A.D. 1957.
two years ago by Marv Eppink
which is one Hundred (100) feet
Schaap and Kuipers are former
Fred Dsn Herder, State of Michigan, togetherwith a letter
of
enclosure
urging
their
support
of
said
and
tied
by
Bill
Nutt
and
Hamid
Southwesterlyof the parallel with the
County Treasurer.
Holland residents.
legislation.
common line to said Lot 34 and Lot 35
Endc.
Mr. N. Cook moved the adoptiea of
Mr. Reenders moved Ihe sdoptlon of
of the Plat of Jenlsonville, subject to
the pay roll which motion prevailedu
To
win
the
feature.
Harrington
the resolutionwhich motion prevslled.
existinghighway rights of way for
shown by the following vote: Yew:
Resolutionsfrom Cslhoon. Branch, Altrunk line M-21 and Mill Street as now
Messrs. Kennedy, Volliak. HaaaoM. legan, Osceola, Cheboygan Counties had to outduel Dale Vlsscher.
existingacross the lands and premHecksel. Lowing. Reenders, Van Apple- ware presented to the Board. Mr. Fant
Bud Wolters captured first place
ises herein conveyed.
dorn, Ver Meer, Stegenga. Nieuwsma,
moved that tha resolutions be received in the consolationand Earl Bolks
CERTIFICATE
Murray, Fesdt, Sioplnskl, Bot terns, and placed on file which motion prewas credited with a hea sprint.
The undersigned as County Clerk in Slaughter.Walcott,Goeritngs, Swart. vailed.
snd for (he County of Ottaws and State Stap, Boon, Fant. RJL Cook, Vlaschtr,
Several races wore restarted folMr. Reendersmoved the Clerk preof Michigan does hereby certify that the Koop, Harrington, Townsend,Bloemensent tha Pay Roll which motion prelowing
a scries of rollovers and
foregoingia a true and correctcopy of daal. Van Dorp and N. Cook. (39)
vailed.
smash ups which damaged several
a resolution duly adopted by the Board
Mr. Fant moved that the Board adState
of
Michigan.
County
of Ottawa
of SupervisorsIn and for thr County of journ,subjectto call by the Chalrmaa
Wa, the undersigned. Chairman and cars.
Ottawa, a Michigan municipal corpora- which motion prevailed.
Clerk ef the Board of Supervisorsof tha
Two drivers required hospital
tion. at a special meeting of said Board
MARTIN BOON. Chairman said Couty of Ottawa do hereby certify
held at the Court- House In the City of ANNA VAN HORSSEN. Clark.
treatment in the strictly stock dithat tbs followingis the Pay Roll of
vision but returned to the track
said Board of Supervisor*as presented,
and allowed by the Committee oo to compete in later events. Gene
Claims, for attendanceand mlleafe durTredor topper in the lime trials
in* their June Session A.D. 1957.
and Tom Capps, Jack Villwock and
Mike Makin crossed the line first
'
0
•
In the other events.
of Hia
ito
Join your friendsot Tha
*
to
A rolloverderby is to be includ1
*
1
0
ii
h
Bier Kelder Premium beer,
ed
in the program coming up SatKennedy
24
9.72 3 16.00 22.72
nationally advertised wines.
urday night. Ralph Baker will rollVoUlnk
23
9.44 3 16.00 22.44
Haaoold
27
7.59 3 16.00 23.54, over a car until completely demolA conveniently located meetposes;

statistical certainty."

always buying

LEARNING TO SWIM —

mm

'at 1520 Northeast 33rd. St., Oak- 1955. 47 in 1954 and 48 in 1953.
land Park, Fort Lauderdale.
Average temperaturewas 73.3,

es in 1954 and 2.6i inches in 1953.
Precipitationfell on six days compared with 15 days in 1956, nine
days in 1955, eight days in 1954
and 10 days in 1953.
Largest amount of rain in a 24hour period was 1.07 inches, compared with 1.67 inches in 1956 , 2.88
inches in 1955, 1.3° inches in 1954
and .94 inch ,n 1953.

Mr.

.

Thunder was noted on six occasions and it rained on six days,
derdale.
total of 2.J8 inches.
A graduate of Washington a Tne
two heat waves were from
schools, the groom spent four years
the 18th through the 21st and the
serving in the United States Navy
27th through the 31st, when the
during World War II. Formerly
temperatureeach day hit 86 dewith the Fort Lauderdalerecrea- grees or above. The month’s high,
tion department he is now a used
hit on July 20 and 29 was 94, comear dealer in the city.
pared with 89 in 1956, 96 in 1955.
Following a honeymoon on the
91 in 1954 and 93 in 1953. The lowwest coast of Florida and in the mark. recordeJ on July 24 was 51.
Keys, the couple is now at home compared with 48 in 1956 , 55 in

the Holland Civic Center.
Special music will includea vocal duet by Mrs. Donald Zoerhof
and Clarence Oosting and numbers
by the Overisel quartet composed
of Wallace Folkert, Alfred Lampen. Dale Voorhorstand Lester
kleinheksel with Mrs. Folkert as
accompanist.

•t&i

Board of Supervisors

Dr. Lawrence Love performed
the double ring ceremony in the
study of the Bethany Presbyterian

t

'f

Am

of the

A

dressed in pale blue linen and had
a corsage of pink rosebuds. Attending the groom was his business partner, Robert McElvy of
Fort Lauderdale.
For her daughter’swedding,
Mrs. Kleinheksel wore a lavender
silk sheath dress with a corsage
of split white carnations.
Following the ceremony, a dinner was held for the guests in
the Garden Room of the Creighton Restaurant overlooking the Inland Waterway.
Among the guests attendingwere
Mrs. Ray A. Eusden of Newton,
Mass., Robert P. Bolte of East
Lansing, and Miss Doris Dekker
of Holland.
The new Mrs. Jordan is a graduate of Holland Public Schools and
Michigan State University.She is
a former Sentinelreporter and is
presently the manager of a camera and book store in Fort Lau-

j

21

Nieuwsma

28
17
17

..... •vwuacuu rvponea leal n live
First Day's Session
man committee had been appointed
The Board of Supervisorsmet pur- the Mayer ef the City ef
suant to adjournment on Monday.June woit with the Ways It Me ana
34th, 1957 at 1:30 p.m. and wa* called Building and Grounds Commltteei
to order by the Chairman, Mr. Boon. find n soUabit alts for a County B
Mr. Stap pronounced the Invocation. log. and that these committees

Murray
Fendt
SioptnsU
Bottema
Slaufhter
Walcott

authorizedto study sites, and I*
etod with inreatlgatioo of the sites
••ntsd or dteeorered.to then mai
recommendationamt when all nt
•ary Informationis obtainedthe m,
would bo presented to the Board.
Resolutionfrom Calhoun. Branch,
iegan, Osceola and CheboyganCom

Stop
Swart
Boon
Fiat
R.L. Cook
Vlaacber
Koop
H airliftoa

Present at roll call: Messrs. Kennedy.
VoUlnk. Hassold,Lowing, Reenders, Van
Appledore.Ver Meer. Stegenga,Nieuwama. Murray. Fendt. Sioplnskl, Bottema.
Slaughter. Walcott, Gecrilngs, Swart,
Stap. Boon, Fant, R. Cook. Vlaacber,
Koop, Harrington, Townsend,Bloemendnal and N. Cook. (37)
Aboent:Messrs.Hecksel, Wade and

were presented.
Van Dorp. (3)
Mr. Feat moved that tha
Mr. James Van Votkanburg. Director be referred to the Rules and _
of Social Welfare appeared before the Committee which motion pnvi
A Letter from the Haven
Board to discuss new legislation to lake
effectJuly I. 1957. This provides that for retarded Children. Inc. was
the coeta of direct relief be paid 30 per by the Clerk concerning their A
cent from State Funds and 70 per cent meeting to be held on June M.
from local fundi, which mains an InMr. Richard Cook moved that
creue of 40 per cent for county con- letter be received and pieced an
tributions.
which motion prevailed.

38
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Goer! infa
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3K
22
27
36
1
1
1

1.40 1
9.40 2
1 68 3
9.72 2
10.94 2
5 88 2
7.S4 1
4.78 2
4.76 2
2.90 2
.98 2
8.16 2
7.58 2
10.08 2
.28 2
.28 2
.28 2

1

•21 2
.29 2

23
33
23

8.44 2
8.44 2
8.44 3

1

• 00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
11.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00

MM

9.40
24.40
17.88

2172
26.64
21.89
23.84
20.76
20.76

1800
16.96
22.16
23.56
26.06
19.31
18.28
16.21
16.28

16JI
22.44
22.44
23.44

ished.

ing place with traditional

Balfoorts Celebrate

Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Balfoort of
548 Hiawatha Dr., celebratedtheir
30th wedding anniversary Friday
evening with a dinner party at the
Holiday Inn.
Those attending were their children, Mr, and Mrs. Robert Bolt
and Robert Balfoort; their grandson. James Allen, and Kenneth
Doom.

Improva Your

Our

Ottawa County. Michigan.
Gentlemen:
Your Finance Committeewould respectfully report that they have examined all
the claims presented to them rtace the
April 1957 eetelon and to pursuance of
the previousorder of this board wa hart
orderedthe foregotagpaid by tRa County

Treasurer. —
Total bUls allowed for

V

930,349.43
1997

fin# equipmentand

you

•

99M4U1

v
WARM

jmt

boost

your

and

ANNIVERSARY
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.

Brlzfo

HOLLAND BOWLING LANES
8

^

score

dote. iawtUy or team aytirea.

— -

FRIEND

TAVERN

and -hove more fun, toofl

May U.

9U.7U.73
Total Mila allowed for June 14. 1997

midnight.

efficient set-up will help

Wenfy of cllayi.Meer a watt

Total bills allowed for April II. 1997

to

Gama

an Our Modern Allays

To the Honorable Board at

noon

BIRTHDAY

Report ef the Ftnnnco
Reatty Co. of Holland presenteda
regardingproperty in Holland for i
County Building.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
be received and placed on file
motion prevailed.
Mr. VUscher, Chairmanof tha Special
Committeeto Investigatethe poaslbOlty
of obtaining aa Administratoror Controller for Ottawa County, reportedthat
his committee wa* not ready to make a
recommendation at this time, and
each member to give the matter careful
consideration between new- and the
October sessionof the Board, snd that
his Committee would be ready to report
at U» -October seasioa.

!

Dutch atmosphere.Open

French Pastry Shoppe
58 EAST
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Wolbert-Kruithof Vows Spoken

Beaverdam
Some

Miss Analene Pul, Miss Myra
Zwagerman, Thelma Van Zoeren,
Mrs. Kay Vredeveld, Mrs. RitA

1957

Ganges
Water Skier Dies

High School friendi of

Miss Dorothy Vereeke held a miscellaneous bridal shower in her
honor on July 30 at the home of
Miss Frances Rynsburger's home
in Borcuk). Those present were

8,

Under Motorboat

Mr. and Mr*. Frank Van Der
Mark and family of Grand Rapids,
spent Sunday with their uncle and
ajmt, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Larsen.
They

enjoyed a picnic dinner at
the Allegan County Park.

Miss Ruth Burgh of Ann Arbor
spent the weekend with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abert Nye.

Saturday Night
Driver Released After

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wolbrlnk
and family of Holland spent severe
Questioning; Mishap
al days last week with his parents,
Frances Rynsburgerand Rose
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wolbrlnk.
Staat.
Occurs at Saugatuck
The Misses Mario.i and Dorothy
Mrs. Helen Barnes who sold her
SAUGATUCK (Special)- Rob- Stokes, Mrs. Robert Cunningham
farm and other possessions left
Friday morning for Cleveland, ert C. Cohen, 19, of 3060 Chel- and Mrs. Ray Kornow are at
Ohio where she will visit her tham Place. Chicago, 111., was home after attending summer
brother and family for some time, killed Saturday about 6:30 p.m. school at Western Michigan University. Miss Jdarlon Stokes will
later going on to Florida where
when he was struck and run over
teach at Grand Haven, Miss Doroshe plans to make her home.
by a 16-foot inboard motorboat thy Stakes at Millgrove,Mrs. CunMr. and Mrs. Harold Heihn are
while waterskiing in the Kalama- ningham at Saugatuck and Mrs.
visiting relativesin South Dakota
Kornow at Me Dervill the comzoo River at Saugatuck.
for a week.
The body was recovered about ing year.
Scholten, Mrs. Bonnie Bruursma,
and Rose Staat. Hostesses were

Mr. and Mrs. John Posma accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. John
Vanden Beldt of Fillmorecalled
on Justin Vanden Beldt, who is
receiving treatmentat Veterans

Middievillespent Friday with her
ty SheriffWalter Runkel. Medical
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
examiner Dr. Kenneth C. Miller

Hospital at Battle Creek.

instantaneous.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Schut were
among other De Vries cousins who
enjoyed a picnic at Dr. and Mrs.
Paul Van Eenenaam's cottage at
the lake on Thursday evening.
Mrs. Charles Zoet and daughters of Plymouth spent the past
week with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet
and other relatives while Charles
is attending a summer course at
Columbia Universityat New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Knoper have
returned from their honeymoon
to Northern Michigan and now
reside
West Main St.,

at

Mrs. John A. Wolbert

Zeeland.
(Bloemendoolpholo)

Miss Phyllis Jean Kruithof and
John A. Wolbert were united in
marriage July 27 in a double ring

ceremony performedin Wesleyan

Zeeland
•>

The Rev. William Jellema,

of

T. Van Dam and Alice of Oakland and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop
were Friday evening visitorsof

Mr. and Mrs. John Posma.
The Rev. and Mrs. Harold Len-

three hours later by Allegan Coun-

Mr. and Mrs. George Morey

Ralph

of Saugatucksaid that death was

J.

Keeler.

Visiting their uncle and aunts,

Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway
The victim was taken to the and Mrs. Corinne Barnes, this
Dykstra Funeral Home in Holland, week were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
from where it was transferred to Boven and two childres of Chithe Piser Funeral Home in Chica- cago..
go. The youth was the son of Dr.
Miss Myrth Gooding left on Satand Mrs. Bernard Cohen of Chica- urday morning with 24 other teachgo, and was reported to be visiting ers from Western Michigan Unihis grandfather in South Haven versity for a trip to Mexico. On
for a few days.
their return trip, Miss Gooding
Cohen was skiing behind an 18- will leave the group at Austin,
foot outboard motorboatoperated Texas, and return to Ruth, Nevby Ambrose C. Brown, of Chicago, ada, where she has taught for 27
accordingto South Haven State years. They expect to be away
Police, who said Cohen was struck
until Aug. 29.
by a boat driven by Edward A.
Mrs. Clara Krygsman of ChiIverson, 22, also of Chicago.
cago. spent last week with her
State police arrested Iverson on
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
a charge of reckless operation of
Mrs. Edward Simons.
a motorboatand took him to AlThe Hamlin family reunion will
legan County Jail. Allegan County
be
held at the Allegan County
Prosecutor Chester Ray released,
Park on Sunday, Aug. U.
him after questioning.
Iverson told police and Coast Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth Hamlin
Guard authorities that he was pass- and Mrs. Chester Hamlin attend-

—

FIVE ESCAPE DEATH
The Chicogo-toGrand Rapids diesel Tuesday night about 9
p.m. smashed into a car which had stopped on
the tracks on Lakewood Blvd. just east of 120th
Ave. Five Grand Rapids residents riding in the

car escaped serious injury or death, although
pne man had a slight cut on his forehead.
Above, (left) Ottawa County deputy John

UolktyL

Hempel investigatesthe accident.The car was
struck from the right rfcar when the driver
stopped directly in the train's path, believing
that the train was on another track, deputies
said. The five were returning to Grand Rapids
after fishing on Holland pier, where they said
their luck was poor.

They have a two-year-oldson. Mr.
Seyboldt is employed at General

(Sentinel photo)

|

Car

Rammed by

Electric.

Alma, had charge of the services ters and children. Steve, Sandy,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Classon
Allison and Leah, spent the past
A small boy perched atop a stool
The Rev. C. Letherer, assisted in Second Reformed Church, Sun- week in their trailer at Ottawa
ed the Wolf family reunion at at Hansen’s lunch counter and in and daughter of Big Rapids have ’assenger
ing
across
the
stern
of
a
sailboat
by the Rev. A. D. Wright, officiat- Englund is still on vacation. Mr.
moved to 144 East 18th St. Mr.
Beach.
in front of him. and saw the boat, Victory Park in Albion on Sunday. a jumble of indistinguishable
ed at the rites at 7:30 p.m. before Jellema studied in Edinburgh, at
Classon is superintendentof TownFive Grand Rapids residentsesGerrit
Huyser,
Mrs.
Helen but not the towlineof the skier unMr.
and
Mrs.
Forrest Graham words to his father he indicated
a setting of palms, bouquets of the same time that Mr. Englund Barnes and Mr. and Mrs. Lawsend Manufacturing.
caped death when their car was
and
Bobbie
vacationed
on
a
trip
tL it was too late. He said he imthat
he
wished
to
play
a
song
on
was
there.
His
sermon
topic
at
pink and white gladioli and spiral
Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. Letcher
rence De Vries with other De
Northern Michigan, tak- jukebox and wanted the names and five children of Muskegon struck by a train at the crossing
and seven branch candelabra. the morning worship service was: Vries cousins enjoyed a potluck mediately cut sharply to the right through
^
as
far
as
Sault Ste.*•ing
them
and
put
the
motor
in
neutral,
but
of the songs read to him. His fa- have purchaseda home at 260 on Lakewood Blvd. just east of
Pink and white gladioli and white “The One Church." Miss Jan Van
dinner at the home of Mr. and struck Cohen with the left front Marie.
ther read the names of the cur- Franklin. Mr. Letcher is employed 120th Ave. Tuesday at 9:05 p.m.
Peursem
sang
two
solos.
“How
bows marked the pews.
Mrs.
Charles Van Haitsma of side of his boat.
Mrs.
Gertrude
Walker
enterKenner Stearnes. 35. the owner
rent
hit songs, and was interruptThe bride is the daughter of Mr. Lovely Are Thy Dwellings" — Zeeland last Tuesday evening. The accident occurredabout a tained on Thursday,her cousin. ed by a shriek from the boy when at General Electric.
of the car. seemed to be the only
Liddle
and
"I
Walk
Today
Where
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eugene
J.
and Mrs. Gary Kruithof. 515 State
William Bos from Forest Grove is hundred feet from shore between Harriet Rasmussen of Hollywood, he came to the song. “Rock Your
Koverick of Louisville, Ky. are liv- person injured. He suffered a slight
St. and the groom is the son of Jesus Walked" — O'Hara. At the the new presidentfor 1958. Walter the Ed-Mar Hotel and the Butler
111.
Baby to Sleep.” In a few moments ing at 642 Michigan Ave. Mr. lacerationof the forehead.
evening
service
he
preached
£.2
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolbert, route
Hotel » police said. Witnesses said
The car, a 1956 model, was badly
Mrs. Norman Phelps of Carth- the raucous strains of rock and
sermon “The Power of Positive Van Haitsma showed pictures.
2, Hamilton.
Mrs. Gerrit Huyser returned the body went down immediately. age. Missouri, visited in the home roll were heard. A disappointed Koverickworks at General Elec- smashed. It was struck by the ChiLiving" and Miss Van Peursem
tric. They have three children.
Carrying a cascade bouquet of
home from Zeeland Community A marine inspector will arrive of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. and shocked look crossed the litcago-to-Grand Rapids diesel passang, “Wonderful Peace" — Coopat Saugatuck on Tuesday from Harold Sisson a few days last tle boy's face. He had expected to Mr. and Mrs. Duane W. Lane senger train, which had just
white roses and daisies, surroundHospital last Saturday.
er.
and two daughters of Charlotte
ing a white orchid, the bride was
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet enjoyed Ludington to determine if there was week.
hear "Rock-a-bye Baby.” Perhaps have moved into their newly pur- slopped at the Holland depot.
The pulpit supply committee of
any criminal negligence,according
lovely in a floor length gown of
Herman TerKeurst, 56. driving
North Street Christian Reformed a wiener roast Thursday evening
The Girl Scouts earned J20 from the young generation prefers the chased home at 543 East 16th St.
imported Schiffli embroider- Church have announced the fol- at Tunnel Park. The occasion was to Walter Sears, commander of the their baked goods sale, held on old favorites to rock and roll after Mr. Lane is employed at Bohn the car east on Lakewood Blvd.,
Holland station.
ed tulle.The sabrina neckline was
all.
told Ottawa County deputies that
the church lawn on Saturday.
lowing ministersto occupy the the birthdays of Mrs. Zoet and
Aluminum.
Cohen was a student at the Unidelicately embroideredin sequins
her
grandson.
Raymond
Martin.
Craig Ensfield. John Stover,Jervacant pulpit: Aug. 4 - Rev. RichMr. and Mrs. Leroy Koopman of he stopped for the train at the
versity of Illinois. Burial will be
and pearls. The bouffantskirt was
The mailman delivered the fol- Upington, la. are living at 794 stop sign. The crossing,however,
ard Rienstra, pastor of Coldbrook Others included Mrs. Charles Zoet
ry Foot, Billie Tromp, Tom. Barin Oakwood Cemetery in Chicago.
fashioned with an apron effect of
ChristianReformed Church o f and daughtersof Plymouth. Mr.
ry and Michael Gooding, Ronald lowing letter to the City Hall: E'.ast 14th St. Mr. Koopman intends is a double track, and TerKeurst
the Schiffli over tulle. Her scal- Grand Rapids; Aug. 11, Joel Ned- and Mrs. Jerry Zoet and children
Chase and Jerry Walters are mem- "Could I bother you to let me to enroll at Western Theological stopped on the track on which the
loped fingertip veil of imported iltrain was approachingfrom the
erhoed, graduateof Calvin Sem- of Jenison and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
bers of Boy Scout troop No. 45, know when my mother was born? Seminary.
lusion fell from a tiny scalloped
Martin
of
Holland.
inary. On Aug. 18 he will leave
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pekas of right rear.
who will spend a week at Camp She was bom on June 14 either
Results
Listed
pillbox hat trimmed with sequins
Infant baptism was administered
89 or 90 years ago. Mother will Mott. North Dak. have moved to
Three women passengers in the
for the Netherlands where he will
Shawondossee,north of Muskegon
and outlined with pearls.
continue his studies at the Free to Daniel Lee Hoffman, son of
on Duck Lake. Rev. Henry Clay not tell me how old she is or any- 83 East 14th St. Mr. Pekas is em- back seat of the four-door car,
body else and I would like this ployed at VogelzangHardware. Mrs. Jennie Ter Keurst, Mrs. HazThe bride s sister Miss Carla University of Amsterdam under a Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Hoffman
Alexander will be their leader.
informationas she is getting along
Kruithof, as maid of honor, Miss Fulbright scholarship; Aug. 18 - and William Franklin De Boer, In Golf
Mr. and Mrs. Urban Axe and el Stearnes. and Mrs. Marjorie
Mrs. Abner Miller was taken
in years and I should know before three childrenof Kansas City
Helen Wolbert, the groom's sister, Calvin Bolt, studentat Calvin Sem- son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank De
Warmels, saw the headlight of
back to Douglas Hospital on MonMiss Mary Vander Hill and Sher- inary; Aug. 25 - Roger Green- Boer Jr. at last Sunday morning's First round play In the third day and Mr. Miller to the Frank anything happens to her."
Kans. are living at 1004 South the train bearing down on them
ren Me Allaster, the bride'scou- way, student at Calvin Seminary service in the Reformed church. annual 18-holechampionshiptourShore Dr. Mr. Axe is employed and leaped out of the car. The^
Miller home on the lake shore.
More plaudits were received this>
Miss Dorothy Vereeke and Ron- nament of the Women’s Golf Assin, as bridesmaids, wore identi- who has served as supply minister
men evidently did not have time
Mr.
and Mrs. WimfieldAdams week for Hollands hospitality at Holland Furnace Co.
cal gowns of persian turquoisefea- in Washington,DC. during the ald Wetherbee were united in sociation of AmericanLegion MemMr.
and
Mrs. Joseph R. Yerima to get out.
marriage last Friday evening, orial Park was completedTues- w^ere guests of honor at a buffet Many outsiders,chilled with the of Pittsfield. Mass, are living at
turing winged bodices, crushed summer months.
When the engineer, Fred Emsupper on Wednesday evening cool weather in northern Michigan
cummerbunds and bouffantskirts. Members of the graduating class Aug. 2 in the North Street Chris- day.
141 West 23rd St. Mr. Yerima
mons, saw the car on the tracks
given by Mr. and Mrs. L. R. chose to spend vacationshere.
In a gown fashioned like the oth- of 1932 of Zeeland High School held tian Reformed Church in Zeeland
working at General Electric.
ahead, he pulled the emergency,
Results in the championship
er attendants,Shelly Kruithof as their 25th anniversary gathering Rev. Harold Lenters pastor of the flight are Mrs. William Nies, def. Brady of Saugatuck, at their cot- Several clerks in Holland stores
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Elfring which locks every brake on the
flower girl, preceded her sister last Friday evening at the Coun- local Reformed church performed Mrs. Ed Nyland (forfeit);Mrs. tage on Goshom Lake. There reported that tourists told them and four children from The train.
down the aisle. All carried bas- try Club. More than half the class, the ceremony. The couple is M. Chaddock def. Mrs. Vern were 21 guests present. The Adams how much they enjoyed it here and Netherlands are living at 94 West
expect to leave on Aug. 15 to make also put in a pitch for the courte- 16th St. Mr. Elfring, a lathe opkets of pink and white daisies.
with their wives or husbands, at- spendingtheir honeymoon in Up- Klomparens; Mrs. Ed Jones def.
ous and friendly sales personnel erator,is looking for employment
Traditional organ music was tended. Also attending were Mr. per Michigan.After their return Mrs. Albert Kleis, Jr.; Mrs. Hen- their home in Florida.
Mrs. Edward Meles of Lansing,
played by Dolores Vanden Berg and Mrs. Tom Dewey of Detroit. they will reside in Zeeland.
ry Smith def. Mrs. William Beebe.
Ever wonder how Michigan got
who also accompaniedBurton Hil- Mr. Dewey was high school prin- Next Sunday Student Vander In the first flight,Mrs. Ken former member of tht Ganges From Grand Haven comes the
son when he sang "I Love You cipal and class advisor to the Ploeg will be guest minister in the Vander Heuvel defeated Mrs. H. Bridge Club, was a guest at the report that six waddling ducks nicknamed the Wolverine state?
A Universityof Michigan profes
Truly,” ‘‘A' Dawning" and "Wed- group while they \ *re in high Reformed Church. Rev. Harold G. De Vries; Mrs. Jim White def. club meeting on Monday at the have taken over the beautiful
in
grounds surroundingthe court sor William H. Burt, curator of
ding Prayer.”
school Members were present Lenters and family will spend a Mrs. Vern Poest; Mrs. Andrew home of Mrs. Fred Thorsen.
house.
The
"pretty
picture"
was
mammals says that "Michigan De Nooyer Chevrolet stayed In
The Rev. William Pixley of the
Bobby Kruithof served as ring from Detroit,Lansing, Muskegon, week of his vacation visiting fam- Dalman def. Mrs. Joe Borgman;
bearer and Von Letherer attended Spring Lake, Holland, Sparta, ilies of his former pastorale in Mrs. Marvin Smallegan.bye.
Baptist church will leave on Sat- further enhanced when the ducks probably became known as the first place in the Sportsman
visitedthe faucets for a drink of Wolverine state because of the
as best man. Ushers were Dale Grand Rapids, Hudsonville,Beav- Woodstock. Minn, and will spend a
League Tuesday night with a 4-3
Results in the second flight,nine- urday to act as counselor for one water. Owners of the ducks are
great number of wolverine skins in decision over Sixth-Gra-Bell.Ber»
Kruithof, the bride’s cousin. Dale erdam and Zeeland. In additionto week at Big Star Lake.
week
at
Lake
Louise
in
I^orthern
hole match play showed Mrs. PresAalderink.cousin of the groom and Mr. and Mrs. Dewey those atThursday evening, Aug. 8, Miss ton Luidens def. Mrs, John Yff Michigan. The Baptist Youth Fel- children of County Sheriff and Mrs the early fur shipments. Most of ean Church edged Holland Furthe wolverinesprobably cam
Edwin Westenbroek.
tending included Miriam Baehr, Phyllis Haasevoort, daughter of (forfeit); Mrs. Stuart Padnos def. lowship will have charge of the Gerald Vanderbeek
nace, 2-1 to stay in second, and
from the northernGreat Lakes Steffens Market won over Beech-^
A dusty rose chantilly lace Mr. and Mrs. Harold Baker, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Haasevoort Mrs. Cecil Helmink; Mrs. H. services on Aug. 11 during Rev.
There are a lot of people over area, but they were assembled in wood. 12-9.
sheath dress featuring a square and Mrs Ben Haan. Mr. and Mrs. and Robert Hoffman will be united Klaasen def. Mrs. Don Voorhorst Pixley's absence.
the world who eat celery. Public Detroit, and the men who received
neckline and satin cummerbund James Schilstra, Mr and Mrs Os- in marriage in the Reformed and Mrs. Drew Miles def. Mrs.
Jun Buursma doubled in the fifth
The BYF of the South Haven relationspeople go to great ends
them in the Bast had no way
bustled at the back, was chosen wald Schaap, Mr. and Mrs Don church with Rev. H. Lenters per- William Murdoch.
for. De Nooyer to drive in two of
and Ganges Baptist churches en- to advertiseproducts for their
knowing where the animals were the three tallies in the inning
by the bride’s mother for the oc- Kooiman, Mr. and Mrs. Willard forming the marriagerites.
In the third flight Mrs. William joyed a picnic at the Allegan Councasion. Her accessories were in Van Koevering, Mr. and Mrs WillMr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman Bauman defeated Mrs. Fred Cole- ty Park on Wednesday evening. clients through the news columns caught."
and scored the third run himself.
Recently we received three
rose and white and she wore a is Van Farowe. Cornelius Hoezee. and their granddaughtersBonnie man; Mrs. Alvin Bonzelaardef. Devotions were led by Miss Linda
In a battle of home runs. Ken
pictures
with
cutlines
and
a
twoBetter late than never.
white rose corsage. The groom's Mr and Mrs. Nelson Van Koever- and Marcia Kuyers of Borculo at- Mrs. Melvin Bouma: Mrs. Verna
Vander Meulen and Bill Brower
Sisson. The Junior BYF met on page article of 500 words about the
Some ladies from Indiana will
mother selected a pink chantilly ing, Mr and Mrs. Russel Bouws, tended the Schuitemanfamily re- Obenchain def. Mrs. Lester DeTuesday evening at seven with harvesting of celery in the Cedar soon be reading copies of the Tulip homered for Beechwood while
lace dress featuringa scoop neck- Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Yntema, Mr. union on Saturday which was held ridder; Mrs. Benton Moore, bye.
Paul Van Eck and Gord Brewer
Sally Wolters at leader.
Springs area on the William Boltline. flared skirt and long sleeves and Mrs Wesley Faber, Mr. and at Pioneer Park. Muskegon.Later
Fourth flight results include: Billie Nye entertained several house farms near Grand and Cedar Festival edition of The Sentinel hit clouts for Steffens. Will SpykThey've been waiting for those for erman’s catch was the highlight of
tapered at the wrists with pink Mrs. Seward Wabeke ,Mr. and they attended the evening meet- Mrs. Hugh De Free def. Mrs. M.
and white accessories. She wore a Mrs Herman Tyink, Mr. and Mrs. ing at the Maranatha Bible Con- Vander Vate; Mrs. Len Steffens young friends with a hay-ride par- Springs. The whole story was quite some time.
the Furnace game.
ty on Saturday evening.
hitched up with a box manufacMrs. Forrest Wright of Colum- Line scores:
pink rose corsage.
Dexter Munro, Mr. and Mrs. Arend ference
def. Mr*. Howard Phillips;Mrs.
The newlyweds greeted 150 guests Sterken.Mr. and Mrs. Art Schreur, Mr. Huizenga from Hudsonville Clare Van Liere def. Mrs. Laverne Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye and turer. If some of these public re- bia City, Ind. brought two charR H
at a reception held in Prospect Johanna Zylstra, Mr. and Mrs. was guest soloist at the Sunday De Vries; Mrs. Fred Van Voorst, family were Sunday evening din- lations people desire to sell more tered busloads of ladies and chil- De Nooyer ........ 100 030 0-1 5
ner guests in the Waldo Philps of their products it seems that ad- dren from Fort Wayne and Colum- Gra-Bell ..........000 102 0-3 6
Park Christian Reformd Church. De Forest Doerner, Mr. and Mrs. evening service in the Reformed bye.
vertising, would be a fine way to bia City to Holland to see the fesborne.
Assistingwere Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Batteries:U. Hulst and J. Buurchurch.
Mrs. Arthur Wayman won low
George Nyenlrink and Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs. George Rowe and do it. These picturesshowed some tival. They parked near the Civic sma; M. Numikoskiand V. ZuverRoberts, brother- n-law and sister
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Voetberg gross in the regular events schedMr>. Glenn Schaap. Letters or
of the groom, who were master cards were received from Deon and children are spending their uled each week for non-tournament her mother, Mrs. Henry Meade of very fine harvesting machinery in Center and watched the parade. ink.
and mistress of ceremonies; Mr. Dekker, Lester Wolterink, Mrs two weeks vacation in North Mich- players and Mrs. Marvin Smalle- Portland were callers in the Fred the field. Our celery growers in Desiring to keep copies of The
R H
this community know all about the Sentinel as souvenirs,the visitors Furnace ..........010 000 0—1 5
Thorsen home on Sunday.
and Mrs. Ernest Johnson who serv- Clara Cook. Henrietta Baron. Mrs. igan at Trout Lake.
gan took low putt honors.
ed punch; Miss Virginia 'tales jennjP Nyhuis. Harold Weersing, Mr. and Mrs. Harris Veldman Second round tournament play Aaron Plummer spent the week- raising of celery and if they are purchased all the available copies. Berean ...........000 020 x-2 4
Batteries : T. Mokma And K.
who was in charge of the guest Ada Jane Berghort and Mrs. Nel- and children with Mr. and Mrs. must be completedon or before end here with his mother, Mrs. interested in the harvesting it is They wanted 11 more copies and
Bertha Plummer, from the Guid- only a short distance to Cedar left the money at the Civic Center. Looman; A. Riemersma and J.
book and Miss Mary Zietlow, Miss son Veltman.
John Compagner and family had Tuesday,Aug. 13.
Springs and Grant, Mich.
The copies were to be mailed to Wiggers.
Janice Kropf and Miss Marjorie The ommittee in charge of ar- an outing at Gunn Lake Friday
Pairings and tee-offtimes are ed Missile Base at Waukesha,
them, but they never arrived.
R H
Wis.
Boer who were in the gift room. rangements consisted of Mrs. Friday afternoon.
8:30
Nies-Chaddock;8:37 —
A program included a reading George Nyenbrink,Mrs. Willard Mr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman Jones- Smith; 8:45 — Vander Heu- Proceeds from the hobo break- A United Press story appeared So, on July 29, Mrs. Wright Steffens .......... 023 004 3-12 9
by Mrs. Seth Kalkman: duet Van Koevering. C. Hoezee. Mrs. from Grand Rapids were Saturday vel-White; 8:52 — Dalman-Smalle-fast given for the benefit of the in the July 23 edition of The Sen- wrote publisher W. A. Butler a Beechwood ....... 000 003 6— 9 8
Batteries: K. Bauman, R. De“Through the Years" by Miss Car- Don Kooiman, Mrs. Lloyd Plewes, evening visitors with their parents gan; 9:00 — Luidens-Padnos; 9:07— Boy Scout Building Fund, on Sat- tinel, telling of Sheboygan, Wiscon- letter asking what happened.Mr.
sin’s Batworst Day. Several days Butler mailed the copies immed- Vette (6 1 and D. Piersma;»K.
la Kruithof and Burton Hilson and
urday
morning,
at
tht
M.
E.
Klaasen-Miles; 9:22 — ObenchainMrs. Herman Tyink and Kelly Mr. and Mrs. Eld Veldman.
later we received a letter from iately and wrote to the ladies say- Oosterbaan.P. Plaggemars (6)
a talk by Dr. C. W. Meredith.
During the past week Terry and Moore; 9:30 — De Pree- Steffens; church amounted to J92, that with David Bell of Fond du Lac, Wls. ing he was sorry for the delay
Yntema
The couple has returned from The annual Veldman family re- Jack Grasman, sons of Mr. and 9:37 — Van Liere-Van Voorst.
one donation of 540 and several informing us that the correct spell- and that he hoped they will "come and J. Nienhui$.
Standings
a 'wedding trip to the New England
small donations,made up the balunion will be held at Hughes Grove Mrs. Louis Grasman were able to
ing of the word is "Bratwurst." back and see us again." So far The
W I. T
States and are at home at 1304
return
home
from
the
hospital
and
ance
which
cleared
the
amount
in Hudsonville on Tuesday, Aug.
Bell, the grandson of Mrs. Fred Sentinel hasn’t been able to find De Nooyer ................ 6 1 2
West 14th St. For traveling the 13. The supper will be at 6:30 p.m. are doing well. However also dur- Hymn Sing at Civic Center due on the building.
Bell Sr. of Holland, tells us that out just what happened to the Berean ...................
6 2 1
bride was attired in a light blue
ing the past week their two daugh- Attracts 3,600 Persons
and everyoneis invited
Miss Laura Butts of Chicago is wurst" is the German word for originalorder.
Steffens ..................
5
princess style dress featuring a
ters, Arloa and Sharon, were
spesding a three weeks vacation at sausage. He says, therefore.SheS e v e n - year -old Christopher Holland Furn .............4
square neckline and full skirt. She
taken to Buttenvorth Hospital with
The tenth Tulip City Hymn Sing her cottage on the County Park boygan is called the Wurst city in Quinn’s comment to his mother on
Sixth-Gra-Bell............4
Marriage
Licenses
had white accessoriesand a white
light cases of polio. Because of of the summer again filled the road.
learning that his father, William, Beechwood ...............
the U. S. A.
0
orchid corsage.
Ottawa County
their Salk vaccinationsthe doctor Civic Center Sunday night. An eshad been appointedgovernor of
The J.U.G. will meet on Friday,
A graduate of Holland High Richard Oudersluys Jr., 18, and does not expect them to be para- timated 3,600 persons attended. Aug.
Gladiolus plants are in bloom Hawaii: “Mommie, you’re sure
9, with Mrs. Anni Miller.
School the new Mrs. Wolbert is Carol Klaasen.18, both of Hol- lyzed.
Deputies Issue Ticket
Meditationwas given by the Rev.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
TruU
of and so are final arrangementsfor lucky to be married to Daddy."
senior student at Hackley Hos- land; Maynadd De Kryger, - 23,
/
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nienhuis John Schaal of Reformed Bible Grasa Lake are visitingfriends the world’s largest flower show
Kenneth Schuitema, 23, of route
pital School of Nursing in Muske- route 2. Fremont, and Lavina De and children, Allen, Irwin and Institute of Grand Rapids. The
1, Zeeland, was ticketed by Otscheduled foi Aug. 16 and 17 in Pirrotta-Vander Stelt
here
this week.
gon. Her husband, a graduate of Weerd, 22, Hudsonville;Ronald L. Dale of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. topic was "World Champions.”
tawa County deputies for driving
Mt. Pleasant, Mich. Governor G.
Holland High School, attended Hammond, 20 and Linda Groth, Alfred Meyers and Shirley of Zee- Using I John, "This is the victory Miss Cathleen Bradley of South Mennen Williams and the Central Naptials Performed
with an expired operator’slicense
Haven
apent
Thursday
with
her
Houghton College at Houghton, N 18. both of route 2 Grand Haven; land were Sunday afternoon callers that overcometh the world, even
following an accident Monday
InternationalGladiolus Queen will
grandmother,
Mrs.
W.
G.
Mullen.
Y., and Hope College. He is em- Carroll Farrell 24. route 1, Marne, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. our faith,” he said, ”if America
GRAND HAVEN (Special* Weekend guests of Mr. and Mra. reign over the eighth annual show Miss AntoinetteLouise Vander about 5:30 p.m. at the intersecployed in the engineering depart- and Arlene Ruthven, 20, Coopers- George Nienhuis.
is to be world champion for peace
tion of 72nd Ave. and Quincy St.
which will feature over an acre
Charles Green were her sister and
ment at G. E. Co.
Stelt of Muskegon Heights spoke Driver of the other car was Ronville; Richard Van Baren, 20, The George Raterink family three things are required,first, we
of blooms.
The bridal party was entertain- Chicago Heights. 111., and Agalene moved from their trailer home into must be bom again; second, we huaband, Mr. and Mrs. Nell Geel- City Hostess Huldah Bequette her marriage vows with Joseph ald Koomen, 18, of route 1, Zeehoed of Grand Rapids.
ed at the home of the groom's
must be totally committed to Our
welcomed 12 familiesto Holland in Angelo Pirrotta, of Grand Haven land. Deputies estimated the damLubbers, 21, Hudsonville;Robert J. the new home just completed.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wightman
parents following rehearsal
In the home of Justice Eva Work- age to Schuitema’s 1951 model at
Sandy Nienhuis,daughter of Mr. Lord, Jesus Christ,and third, we
Hoffman, 23, route 4, Holland, and
July.
spent from Wednesday until Monman, Saturday at 10 a.m. Attend- 5200, and the damage to Koomen's
and
Mrs.
Arnold
Nienhuis
was
a
must
be
totally
obedient
to
His
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
Joseph
Palecek
Phyllis Eileen Hassevoort,17 route
day
with
his
brother
and
family,
Ticketed in Accident
guest at a slumber party from will.”
and daughter of Fairbury, Neb. are ing the cotlple were Miss Linda 1955 model at 5150.
2, Zeeland.
Jack Van Zanden, 52, of 144 Boyd Sullivan,25, and Darlene Friday till Saturday at the home Special music was provided by Mr. and Mri. Rosco Wightman of living at 102 West 16tti St. Mr. Lee Lawton and Dale LaVer
Clover St., Holland, and Mis* Luster, 17, both of route 3, Hol- of Bonnie Lehman in Hamilton.
Palecek is assistant superintend- Toby, both of Muskegon Heights.
the Overisei Male Quartet, Alfred Galena, 111.
The bride chose for her wedding Two Cars Damaged
Mary Ann Rowley, 22, of Grand land; Gordon Bouwman, 19, Marne, ' Mrs. J. Jagers moved to Hol- Lampen, Wallace Folkert,tester Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth Barthol- ent of the water plant.
Cars driven by Gerrit Schut, 60, Rapids, were driving cars that and Judith A. Wassenaar, 19, Coo- land, 270 Lincoln Ave., last Thurs- Klelnheksel, and Dale Voorhorst, omew and sons of Kalamazoo
Mr. and Mrs. William W. San- a white tulle gown, with ruffled
collided at the comer of Seventh persville; David Francis Anderson, day.
accompanied by Mrs. Folkert A spent Sunday with their parents. ford and three children of Way- skirt, plain bodice scattered with of 40th Ave., Hudsonville, and
St. and Central Ave. Saturday at 21, Muskegon, and Judith Kay
The Holla nd-Zee land Elders Con- vocal duet was sung by Mrs. Don Mr. and £fn. Mack Atwater and zota, Minn, have moved to 93 West sequins. She wore a small white Richard B. Meyer, 37, of 5143 40th
Mra. Mary Bartholomew
12:30 p.m. Miss Rowley told police Hostetler,19, Grand Haven.
19th SL Mr. Sanford is assistant cap which held her shoulder Ave., HudsonvilV collided Mondry
ference will meet on Wednesday, Zoerhof and Clarence Oosting.
length veil In place. Miss Lawton about 5:15 p.m. at the intersec_ .-n
that she did not see the stop sign,
Ken Lewis and Dorothy Deters, Mr. and Mra. Harry Stillman engineer of Roamer Boat.
Aug. 14 at 7:30 p.m. in the Pine
and was ticketed for running the
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Seyboldt chose a light blue tulle over blue of Van Buren St. and 40th Ave.
Scandal is one thing that never Creek Christian Reformed church. regularorganistand pianist for the were Sunday evening ’ dinner
stop atreet. Damage was estimat- gets shop worn by being continual All elders and cx-eiders are In- Sings played a duet. The Rev. guests of Mrs. Clara Villwork of of Fort Wayne. Ind. have pur- taffeta gown.' Both wore white ac- Ottawa County deputies said that*
'damage to both oars wu minor.
chased a home at 72 Bircbwood. cessories..
•d by police at 5250 to each ear. ly passed around
Donald Brandt was aoog leader. South Haven.
vited.
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Holland Youths
Get Prison

Tenns

For Burglary
GRAND HAVEN

(Speciall-Two

Holland youths Friday were sentenced to prison terms of 18
months to 15 years in Jackson
Prison for the burglary of a warehouse in Holland Township July 17.
1957.

Kenneth Marlink, 25, of 454 West
21st St., and Howard Pigeon, 18.
of 95 Burke Ave.. received identical sentences handed down by
Circuit Court Judge Raymond L.
Smith with the minimum recom-

mended.
Jack Kievit, 19, of 164 Walnut

SWIMMING LESSONS —

About two thousand

studonts are being given swimming lessons in
front of the Martin Michielsen property on

are here seen taking lessons from Jane Klaosen

of Holland, a Hope College student, and

Lake

Barbara Grounse (right),of Lansing. Seven
instructors, helped by seven assistants, handle

Macatawa this summer in classes sponsored by
the American Red Cross and the Holland
Recreation Department.A group of- youngsters

the classes.
(Sent/ne/ photo)

Holland Area Children
Flock to

•V

Swim Classes

Buses are parked alon^.ide the
beach.

Ave., William Guilford,19, of 523
136th Ave., both of Holland, and
Harold Vanden Bosch, 17. of 323
North Michigan, Zeeland, were put
on two-yearprobation with $100
costs and $5 a month over sight
fees. Conditions were a midnight
curfew, each pay Vi of the amount
of damage to buildingand for articles taken, no liquor, and no traffic law violation*. The three were
called aiders and abetters in the
burglary.
Milo D. SovLs, 47, of 119 South
ThiM St., Grand Haven, was put
on three-year probation and $100
costs. Sovis pleaded guilty July 26
lo a charge of indecent exposure.
The offense occurred in Grand
Haven July 15.
Earl Deal, 35. of 415 North Sixth.
Nunica, pleaded not guilty to a
charge of non-support of his wife,
Inez, and their five minor children. The $500 bond was not furnished. Trial will be during the
October term.
Roy Eugene Gilbert,31, of 3758
Linden, S.E., Grand Rapids, pleaded guilty to a charge of felonious
assault. He will return for sentencing on Sept. 4 at 10 a m. The
offense occurred on July 25 in

Youngsters and adults are plunging into water.
REGATTA SITE-Lake Macatawa, the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club at left, Jesiek’i Shipyards with th«
Many are strolling on the beach.
and the entire yacht basin was a busy place last w-eekend with
slips and T-docks and at far right the part of the Lake Macatawa
Looking at the fun they're havsailers and boa4s from many vacht clubs participatingin the 28th
that narrows Into the channel into Lake Michigan. In the foreing. one gathers that this is a
annual Western Michigan Yachting AssociationRegatta taking adground is the north shore of the lake with piers and slips.Mooring
at
flock of picnickers.
vantage ol the facilitieson the lake. Shown in this aerial photo is
buoys and boats are dotted over the entire yacht basin.
Actually, it's a school and the
(Holland Illustrative photo)
A. Glenn Moomey 71, of 691 136th
students are having their lessons.
Allendale.
The sumn.er swimming courses Ave. died at Holland Hoapital Fristarted at Port Sheldon several day after being in ill health
years ago by The American Red for the last three months. He was
Cross and Holland City Recrea- born in Salem township, Allegan
tion Department has grown "by County. On June 20. 1905, he marThe Re\*" Harry Buis will have
leaps and bounds” and persons of ried Miss Edith E. Goodman in
as
sermon subjects, "Set Free”
in
all ages slip into the water.
Brighten,Mich. The Moomeys have
and
"Peacemakers.”The mission
It has grown so fast that facili- li.ed in the Holland area all their
Entire families participated
ties have been outpaceu.
married life.
A total of 100 buildingand heat- boxes will be passed in the Sunday
in the annual dinghy and pram
As compared to the 1,300 stu- Mr. Moomey retired about nine PROMOTED - Having been
ing permits were' issued during school.
dents last year, the two sessions years ago following an industrial
the month of July, bringing $402
races at Bay Haven Yacht Cluk
promoted to assistant manJohn A. Brieve k wf. to Warner in fees. The 46 building permits Mr. and Mrs. Paul Drooger and
• • this year have had 1,800.
accident while employed at t h e
ager at Penney's in Pontiac,
on
Saturday, Winners received
family of Holland were Thursday
DeLeeuw Sr. k wf. Lot 13 John brought in $246 and 52 heating perMany are being turned away be- Townsend Mfg. Co. in Zeeland. He
Alex Humbert, 66 East 13th
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
the
Lynn
Trophy and Fox trophy,
A. Brieve Sub. Twp. Holland.
cause of lack of instructors, trans- formerly worked at Bolhuis Lummits accounted for $156, according
St., will begin his new position
Broersma.
John A. Brieve k w-f. to Gerrit to BuildingInspector William LayDinghy
races were in the chanportation. and similar facilities, ber and Mfg. Co. about 20 years.
on Aug. 5. He has been associShirley Beyer and Jerry Beyer
DeLeeuw- & wf Lot 33 John A. man.
nel between A and B docks and
said Joe Moran, City Recreation He was a member of the First
ated with the local J. p. PenBrieve Sub. Twp. Holland.
Director.
The
total cost of buildingcomes of Zuplhen were Monday guests
balloons marked the bouys,
Methodist Church.
ney store since 1951. He is a
Pairings were announced today Adults raced after the ehildrer
Students range in age from seven
Gordon DeJonge A wf. to Rose to $188,880, including one home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beyer.
Surviving are the wife; four
graduate of Hope College and
Alfred Ter Haar. Mr. and Mrs. for annual summer golf tourna- had their fun.
to over 50. Most of them are daughters, Mrs. Clarence A. (VelPark
Reformed
Church
Lot
55 at $35,000 und a four-familvapartbegan his career at Penney's
children,however, and the adults ma » Nies, Mrs. Anson P. (FranRose Park Sub. Twp. Holland.
ment at $40,000. Additions and Melvin Paddjng of Zeeland. Mr. ment, staged annually by the Wo- Pram races for the youngiten
as head of the shoe departnumber only about 35. The courses ces) Boersma, Mrs. Cornelius A.
Bertha Van Wieren to Marion structuralalterations to two homes and Mrs. Mloyd Ter Haar, Mrs. men's Golf Association at Amer- were over a triangular race ir
ment. Mr. and Mrs. Humbert
are for beginners, intermediate, (Elinor) Van Liere. all of Holland
Tammlnga Pt. S\i
22-5-16 account for $5,000 and to two Harold Ter Haar of Vriesland
the Big Bay at Bay Haven. Aftei
have two children, Terry and
Twp. Park.
motored to Decatur on Sunday af- ican Legion Memorial Park.
. and advanced— and for junior and
other buildings,$35,250.
and Mrs. Willis (Dorothy)Nash Jill.
these races th$re wa* a picni<
Play in the championshipand and swimming in the pool.
senior life savers.
Adriaan K. Schilleman k wf. to
Permits were issued for repairs ternoon because of the death of
of Kalamazoo: one son, Calvin a.
. Seven -licensed swimming in- of Holland; 10 grandchildren and
Henry Freriks k wf. Pt. NEK and improvementsto 21 homes for Mr. Clarence Clark who died of a first flight will be 18 holes and Chairmen of committees include
structors handle the classes, with six great grandchildren: six sisNEK 4-5-15 Twp. Holland.
$11,975, and to nine other buildings heart attack. The funeral services second, third £nd fourth flights the Pram committee, Paul Plas
were held < ..Monday in Decatur.
seven assistant instructors help- ters, Mrs. Bertha Pippel of DenJames Zwier k wf. to Joe H. at a cosLof $11,575.
man and Roy Longwell; dfe^hj
will be nine hole*'.
ing. There are eight periods for ver, Colo., Mrs. Henry V^n Lente
Geerds k wl Lot 64 Diekema The bftakBowrof otheV’construc- Several of the local residentsatevents, Dr. and Mrs. Don ale
the children and about 125 kids of Holland, Mrs. Lloyd Teagarden
Homestead Add. City of Holland. tion shows six garages. $5,735; tended the "Diamond Anniver- Championshipflights-8 30 a m. Ritzema, Mr. and Mrs. Donak
are instructedevery hour.
four swimming pools. $10,345; one sary" celebrationat the Drenthe — Mrs. William Nies vs. Mrs. Ed Pheps, Mr. and Mrs. Meat!
of California,Mrs. Grace Heaton
Christian Reformed Church. The Nyland; 8:37 - Mrs. M. Chaddock Marshall, Jr.
Orlando Mazzo. program direc- of Piqua, Ohio, Mrs. Ferdinand
gasoline
station, $25,000.
in
Mrs. Alice Wiebenga
* tor this year, says the kids “re- Shoeburg of Big Kapids and Mrs.
In addition, permits were issued Rev. Harry Buis brought greet- vs. Mrs. Vern Klomparens; 8:45
Children participating in the rac
Mrs Albert Kleis, Jr., vs.^frs,
spond vigorously”and have a "tre- Charles Allen of Holland; two
to demolish three garages and one ings of the afternoon program on
Dies
in Grand Haven
es
are Saundra Dykstra, Linda and
July 24.
Ed Jones; 8:53
Mrs. William
house.
mendous incentive."The biggest brothers.Jack and Frank Moomey ZEELAND (Special)— A total
Terry Komejan, Kathy and Gordor
of 24 persons appearedlast week
Beebe
vs.
Mrs.
Henry
Smith.
Mrs. Bert Drooger of Holland
problem he lists is the v?ry great of Holland and a sister-in-law,Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special )-Mrs.
Striplin, Mary Margaret Phelps
i<i Justice Hilmer C. Dickmans
spent Friday at the Simon Broerfear of water that most children Edith Moomey of Holland.
Alice Wiebenga,85, of 410 Elliott
First flight
9 a.m.
Mrs. Karen and Kim Kronemeyer,Ror
court and paid fines.
Weaber
Schipper,
88,
sma
home
have. This has to be overcome beSt. died at 10 a.m. Friday in MuniHarold De Vries vs. Mrs. Kenneth and Gay Ritzema, Nancy Story
Funeral services were held
James Brinks of Drenthe was a Vander Heuvel; 9:07 - Mrs Ver- Ginger and ColletteGriffin, Chrii
fore any progress with the lessons Monday at 2 p.m. at Nibbelink- Those appearingwere Goidon cipal Hospital where she had been Diet in East Saugatuck
Van Herwyn, 22, of 60 East 16th for the past four days. She had
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joe non Poest vs. Mrs. James White; and Tim Engeman, Butch Engel,
themselves can be made.
Notier Funeral Chapel with Dr.
The first three-week session for Letter J. Kuyper officiating. Bur- St., Holland, stop sign. $7.30; Ar- been in ill health for several years. Weaber Schipper, 88, of East Brinks and family.
9:15 — Mrs. Joe Borgman vu. Douglas Dok, Dan and David Wan
lene Huizenga, 25, of 46 North
Mrs. Bc.ssie De Vroe of Grand Mrs. Andrew Dalman. Mrs. Henry mels, Sandy and Steve ^wift, Judy
the year started on July 8. Eight ial was in Pilgrim
Mrs. Wiebenga was born Oct. Saugatuck died at his home ThursState St., Zeeland, failure to have 13, 1872, in Grand Haven, daughter day evening following a lingering Rapids was a Sunday guest of Mr. Smallegan, bye
hundred and eighty-two registeredCemetery.
Hakeem, Bill and Bob Robb, Sandy
car under control, $14.30;Will C. of the late Gerrit Weavers. She illness. He was born in Coopers- and Mrs. Dick Kroodsma and famof whom 827 finished. There were
Second flight
9:22 a.m.
and Bruce Gall, Norene Marshal]
Mosier, 74, route 1, Fennville,traf- attendedlocal schools and was ville and moved to East Sauga- ily.
581 beginners. Four hundred and
Mrs. Preston Luidens vs. Mrs. and Bob Farra.
fic
interference,
$7.30;
Grace
R.
twenty-four passed the Red Cross
married on May 10, 1890, to Rich- tuck when he was 10 years old.
Mrs. Casey Wabeke was a Thurs- John Yff; 9:30
Mrs. Stuart Bay Haven Yacht Club members
Cornell, 36, Grand Rapids, no op- ard Wiebenga who died in 1944.
tests, "a good percentage,”acA member of the East Sauga- day caller of Mr. and Mrs. Milo Padnos vs. Mrs. Cecil Helmink; cruisingin the North channel arc
erator's license on person and She was a member of the Second tuck Christian Reformed Church, Gerard of Grandville.
cording to Moran.
9:37
Mrs. Cobb Klaasen vs. Dr. and Mrs. John Engeman and
speeding, $8.30; Irene White. 55. Reformed Church.
The second session started last
he had served in the consistory Mrs. F’eter Roon of Hopkins Mrs. Don Voorhorst. Mrs. Drew family aboard the Chris-Ti-Ka-Jon,
Box 806, Holland, speeding $f.30;
Survivors are three sons. Gerrit, for many years both as elder and spent last week at the Henry Boss Miles, bye
Monday. Nin- hundred registered,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Swank,
Tilts Kenneth Mortenson, 19, of 982 Ot- Martin and Walter; two daughters, deacon.
home.
of whom 20 are in the junior,
Third flight — 9:45 a.m. — Mrs. aboard the Topper are enjoying i
tawa Beach Rd., Holland, exces- Mrs. William Metzler and Mrs.
Surviving are the widow, Jensenior life-savinggroup
Mrs. Henry Wyngarden was a Fred Coleman vs. Mrs. William Canadian cruise.
Howard Vander Wall; one brother, nie, to whom he had been married Wednesday guest of Mrs. Albert Bouman: 9:52 — Mrs. Alvin BonWhildMhe majority are from HolSuburban Motors and Zorhoff sive noise, $6.30.
Returning from cruises are Dr,
* f land, there is a substantialnum- Builders scored wirfc in Gty SoftHarvey Joe Kirycki, 17, Grand Bert Weavers; all of Grand Haven. for 59 years; one daughter. Mrs. Canning of Drenthe
zelaar vs. Mrs. Ruth Bouma; 10 , and Mrs. Gordon Striplin, Mr. and
ber from the nearby communities. bail League action Thursday night Rapids, driving in posted area, There are 12 grandchildren. 29 Leonard Raterink of Zeeland; three
Mrs. Moore vs. Mrs. James Mrs. Harold Houghton, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Boh Ra smen of
Figures tell the story of the pro- at Van Tongeren Field as the first $5.30; Franklin B. Tiggleman,44, great grandchildren,and one great sons, Gerrit and Elmer of Hol- Grand Rapids were
Obbenchain. Mrs. Lester De Bid- Mrs. James Schripps and Mary,
gram's growth. This year the stu- k>ur teams began to pull away Grand Rapids, speeding, $13.30; great grandchild.
land and Harm of Hamilton;17 guests of Mr. and Mrs. Simon der, bye
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gall and famFuneral arrangements will be grandchildren; 14 great grand- Broersma.
dents number about 2,000. Five from the rest of the pack.
Edward Bauder, 26, route 1. ZeeFourth flight
10:07 a m. — ily, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Alexyears ago the number was 100.
Fourth place Suburban nipped land. speeding, $12.30; Beulaine announced later by the Kinkema children; one sister in-law, Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Tom Beyer have Mrs. Hugh De Free vs. Mrs. Vande ander and Carol; the Robert By«
"We need more facilities,” Mor- Co. D, 7-6 and third place Zoer- Mona Hilaski,25, Grand kapids, Funeral Home where the body Jeanette Schipper of Holland
moved to the home they recently Vate; 10:15 — Mrs. Howard Phil- lengas and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
an declaredFuneral services were held purchased on 72ivl Ave., in Vries- lips vs. Mrs. I>en Steffens;10:22 Hewer.
hoff won over the Moose, 8-0. The failureto ob*>y traffic control de- reposes.
Monday at 2 p.m. at the East land.
- Mrs. Clare Van Liere vs. Mrs:
VFW and Wierda Upholstery are vice, $5.30; Cornelius Wiers. 29.
the first and second place teams. Jenison, stop sign, $7.30; Leonard The United States uses approx- Saugatuck Christian Re formed Beverly Ann Gerard of Grand- Hazel De Vries. Mrs. Fred Van
Suburban took a three run lead Seinon, 49, of 549 East Main Ave,, imately 500 million fence posts Church with the Rev. Simon ville was a recent guest of Mr Voorst, bye
Vroon officiating.
and Mrs. Casey Wabeke.
in the top of the first on Jun Zeeland, expired license plates, annually.
Fris
Klynstra’s homer with two on. $10.30; Joe Brunelle, 31, of 317
Mrs. Martin P Wyngarden was
Herb Reitman followed suit in the West 14th St., Holland, operating
a Wednesday caller on Mrs. Gelfourth with a round-tripperfor the car while licenserevoked, $104.30,
mer Brower and Mrs. Hattie Mast
to
and two days in jail.
fourth run.
of Drenthe.
Jud Gebben blasted the third William Kooyers, 64, route 1,
Sunday guests at the Simon
A total ot 12 applications for
Fris stayed in first place in ti
homer
of the game in the fifth Zeeland, no safety chains on wagBroersma home were Mr. and Mrs
building permits were filed last
Tulip City softball league Thur
with a man on for two more runs. on, $7.30; Roger Lee Meeusen, 1C,
Bill Van Houten of Grand Rapids.
week in BuildingInspectorWilliam
day night with a 7-5 win over Wet
Mrs. Bob Broun and children of
A single, hit batsman and error route 1, Zeeland, driving in posted
Layman's office.
The Holland Township Board ern Foundry and Maplewood r
produced the next two runs in the area, $5.30, Roy E. Hall, 59. Grand
West Olive.
Those aplying were:
reported that 13 applicationsfor mamed in second after winning <
The farmers in this vicinity are
, John Leugs, 25 East 20th St., sixth and the final tally scored on Rapids, speeding, $10.30; Dewey J.
zoning permits were filed in the a forfeit from Immanuel Churc
busy harvesting their wheat and
a double and two long flys.
Fowler, 54, of 5054 Lakeway Dr.,
lengthen garage, self, contractor;
Township during the last half of (First Baptist edged Zion Luth
oats crops.
The
Guards,
who
made
six
hits
Holland,
driving
under
influence
of
cost, $560.
the month of July, 1957.
an. 11-10 in a slugfest.
Mrs. Gary Ter Haar of Holland
off How Gruppen, made single alcohol, $104.30; Roger A. Brower,
William Rowan, 49 East Seventh
New houses, some with garages Line scores:
spent Monday at the home of Mr.
tallies in the second and sixth. 24. route 2, Holland, speeding, $9
St., erect garage. 14 by 20 feet,
and breezeways:Ronald Hamlin,
R
and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar and lot 35 Brieve Subd., $8,500. Harold
The winners collected nine hits off .30; Jerry Claude Boersema, 28,
self, contractor; cost. $700.
Western .......... 120 020 0-5
family.
Doug
Wierda.
route
1,
Zeeland,
defective
mufHarold Man ting, 89 East 31st St.,
Vanden Bosch, lot 21 Hillcrest Fris .............. 340 000 x-7
fler. $6.30; Bennie R. Davis, 27,
build dormer, Hilbink and KempSubd., *8,000;John Kloostra. Lot
Batteries : Me Farland ai
Larry Knoper threw a twoihitter Manistique. fishing without license,
ker, contractor; cost, $2,000.
13 Ridgewood Subd., $12,000; Wilson; Botsis and Jager,
for
Zoerhoff
with
the
two
hits,
each
$9.30.
Paul Gillette, 325 Washington
\iarvhn Lem men. lot 71 Rose Park
R
Jim W. Lloyd, 40. Benton HarAve., install bath, Arnold Essen- singles, coming in the sixth innSubd., $12,000; Marvin Lemmen, Zion ...............
104 014-10
ing.
bor, speeding, $9.30; Richard Wilberg, contractor; cost, $100.
lot 33 Rose Park Subd., $12,000; Baptist ........ ... 160 004-11
His mates picked up eight hits lacker, 77, Grand Rapids, speedCharles Cooper, 105 East 29th
Jack Kluitenberg,lot 77 Rose Park
Batteries: J. Shinabarger ai
St., build addition to family room, off Joe Berens for the eight runs. ing, $11.30; Chester J. Palasek, 46,
to
Subd.. $11,000: George Nyenbrink, K. Hoogerhyde;J. Kaiser and
20 feet by 20’9", Witteveen Bros., Doubles by Bob Vork and A1 Kraal Grand Rapids, speeding, $13.30;
lot 106 De Jonge's Add.. $12,000; Harrington.
in the first brought home two runs Claude E. Irwin, 34, Grand Rapids
contractor: cost, $4,000.
Standings :
Quarterfinal pairings in all Dennis Vredeveld, part SEK Sec.
David De Feyter, 112 West 10th while Vork’s homer with a man speeding, $9.30.
|flighLs of the Club Championship15 (112th Ave.) $10,000.
St., erect garage, 14 by 20 feet, on produced two more in the third.
Tournament at the American Le- New garages: Charles Troost, Fris ......
Vork pounded his second homer
* » Jay Lankheet, contractor; cost,
gion Memorial Park have been 388 North 142nd Ave., $800; Albert Maplewood
Boys
Find
Missing
in the fifth and then John Wol$700.
Nienhuls, 485 East 24th St., $400. Zion
lifted.
Henry Driesenga.349 Maple ters homered in the seventh with Plaque in Empty Lot
One first round match still re- Addition to plant: Holland Color Immanuel
Ave., remodel porch, Gerrit a man on to complete the run
mains to be play°d in the cham- and Chemcial Co., Douglas Ave., Baptist ..
parade.
. A bronze plaque reported stolen
Israels, contractor;coat, $1,500.
Western
pionship flight,between last year’s $5,800.
recentlyfrom the front of the Child
Sixteenth Street ChristianRechampion, Wyn Vanden Berg vs. Construction of machine shop:
Guidance Clinic, 15th St. and Van
formed Church, 16th St. and Boys Plead Guilty in
Dr. Walt Hoeksema. Quarterfinal Progressive Engineering Co., lots Car In jures Girl, 1 1
Raalte Ave., has been returned to
Maple Ave., remodel balcony,
pairings are Tom Sasamoto vs. 28 and 29 Ottawa Heights Subd.,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
police headquarters.
George J. Van Der Bie, contrac- Breaking and Entering
Ted Yamaoka; Lloyd Haefner vs. $5,000.
Sonna Robbins U, of 16065
Milton ’Nieuwsma,15, son of the
tor; cost, $1,000.
Extend
loading
dock:
Nies
L.
P.
Bob Burwitz; Lee Kleis vs. Bob
cury Dr., Grand Have^ suffer
GRAND
(Special)
Rev. and Mrs. John Nieuwsma, of
Sixteenth Street ChristianReHoutman; A1 Timmer vs. winner Gas, Roost St., $500.
fir
a broken elbow at 11:35 jun. F
formed Church. 173 West 16th St., Dale Epplett. 18, Kenneth Smith, of 365 Washington Blvd., pastor of
Vanden Berg-Hoeksema.
day whgn she was struck by a c
remodel porch and bath at parson- 17, both of route 1, Nunica, and the Fourth Reformed Church, said
'
First flight: LaVern De Vries Car Hits Motor Bike
driven by John Janetzka, 19,
age. George J. Van Der Bie, con- LeRoy Britton, 17, route 2, Nunioa, that he found it in an empty lot
vs. Jim Von Ins: Don Lievense vs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Chicago who is stationed on t
pleaded guilty In Circuit Court near 15th St. and WashingtonAve.
tractor; cost, $1,700.
Don Kuite; Chet Krystiniak vs. James G. Johnson, 32. of Perrys- Coast Guard Cutter Woodbine. T
Gulf Oil Corp., southwest corner Friday before Judge Raymond L. while playing ball will h» younger
Cecil Helmink; Vern Poest vs. berg suffered head injuries in an accident occurred at First a
of 16th St. and Central Ave., build Smith to a charge of breaking and brother,Mark, 10.
Bill Lalley.
accident at Seventh and Elliott WashingtonStreets as. Sonna w
gasoline station. 28 by 44 feet, self, entering in the nighttime. Bond
Nieuwsma said he saw the article
Second flight : Ted Sasamoto vs. Streetsat 7:50 p.m. Friday. John- crossing WashingtonSt. from t
contractor; cost, $30,000.
was set at $500 each and they will In Thursday’sSentinel, took the
COOL CUSTOMER—Janie Spencer, 4-year-olddaughterof Mr. Chuck Knooihuizen; Harold Dorn son was riding a motor bike north north to the south. She was fi
R. R. Barber, 23 West Seventh return for sentencing Sept: 4.
plaque to the Guidancedinic and
and Mr*. James Spencer, summer residentsof Macatawa Park,
vs. Bud Barense; Dr. Jim Cook
St.r remodel building front, self,
The alleged offense occurred left it on the porch, since no one holds on to her nauticalbag as she sits contentedlyon the counter vs. Jim Hallan; Dr. Juke Lubbers on Seventh St. when he was struck taken to MunicipalHospital a
by a car going east on Elliott driv- later to Hackley Hospital In Mi
, ^contractor;coat, $15,000.
July 23. 1957 when the trio, to- was there. Police reclaimed it, and
at the Holland Eveninf Sentinel while her mother. Mrs. Spencer,
vs. Carl Holkeboer
en by Mrs. Katherine Herrington. kegon. City Police did not hold t
William Wood. 292 West 31st St., gether with a 16-year-old who may it was re-installed on the house
pages through the files for articles on sailing at the Macatawa
Third flight: Howard Phillips vs. 40. of Grand Rapids. Johnson was driver.
constructswimming pod. 16 by 32 be waived from Probate Court to Friday.
Bay Yacht Club. Young Jim Sepncer stfils a Nipper and won Frank Lievense;Willard Beelen taken to Municipal Hospital.City
feet, South West Construction and Circuit Court, broke into the Henry
the July series. He is also a competitor in the current Western
A. J. Cook, contractors; coat, Westover store in Crockery Town- The bagpipe was In use among MichiganYachting Associationregatta,placing second Friday in vs. George Steininger;Don Voor- police charged Mrs. Herrington The United States has won t
horst vs. Rich Johnson; H. E. with fiiiurt to yield the right of greatest number of Nobel prii
14,250.
ship.
the Hebrews and Greeks.
the tint rate lor
(Sentinelphoto)
Morse vs. Ted Kouw
way.
-56.
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JohnKoops,91,

1957

S,

Hamilton
The Rev, Gordo.. Girod of Hope
Reformed Church in Chicago was

guest minister at the two services
of the local Reformed Church last
Sunday in tht absence of the pasJohn Hoops, 91, formerly of Fill- tor, the Rev. N. Van Heukelom,
more township, route 5, Holland, who was on vacation. Two new
died Monday evening at Pine Rest members were welcomed 1 a st
Hospital where he had been a pa- week Sunday, Mrs. Robert Joosttient for the last two months. He bems from the Benthelm Reformwas born on a farm in Fillmore ed Church and Mrs. Donald Browtownship in 1866 and lived 'there er from the Overisel ChristianReuntil his retirement in 1936 when formed Church/ both joining by
he lived with his -daughterand transfer of membership.
son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
The infant daughter bom to Mr.
Albers in Grand Rkpids. His wife,
and Mrs. Wayne Dykhuis has been
the former Sena' Immink, died in
named, Brenda Sue.
1929. He was a member of the
Billy Tenpas, son of Dr. and
Overisel Reformed Church
Mrs. H. W. Tenpas of Eagle Crest
Survivingare four daughters, who has been 111 for a few weeks
Mrs. Edward (Sadie) Kooiker of w:th glandular fever is reported to
Hamilton, Mrs. Albert (Esther) be somev'hat improved.
Timmer of Holland,Miss Julia The Woman's Study Club is makHoops of Grand Rapids and Mrs. ing preparations for the 1957-58
Floyd (Goldie) Albers of Grand season which opens the fourth
Rapids; two sons, James Hoops of week in September to continue

Dies at Pine Rest

Hamilton and Harold Hoops

STUDY

IN VIENNA - Hope College summer
students shown aboard the Neptunia are: bottom row (1 to r> Carol Houghtaling, lane Mac
Kachron, Dr. Paul G. Fried, Mrs. W. Curtis
Snow, Tom Lubbers, Jane Knapp, Wilma Lynch;
second row, Hope Brahs, Diane Johnson,
Dianne Schloeder,Sallie Smith. Lois Hoeksema,
Marguerite Dyer, Geraldine Puckett,Joan John-

-l twice a month through May. The
route 5, Holland; 18 grandchildren Executive Board met at the home
and 31 great grandchildren.
of the president,Mrs. Harvey
Funeral services will be held Hoop to appoint committees and
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the Overisel tc plan activities for the club year.
Reformed Church with the Rev. Assistingofficers on the Board are
son, Judy Ward, Hattie Rensenbrink, Julia HerClarence Greving officiating. Rela- vice-president,Ms. Jacob Haan;
rick, Zoe Gideon; row 3, William De Roo, Nelvie
tives are to meet in the church secretary,Mrs. Leo Locatis; treaJonker, Ruth Wright, Mary Vugteveen, George
basement at 1:45 p.m. Burial was surer. Mrs. Henry Funckes: corVanVerst, Dave Kempker; top row, Mert Vanrespondingsecretary, Mrs. Marder Lind, Dyke Rottschafer, Dave Kinkema, in Overisel Cemetery.
vin Nevenzel.
Myron Brummel, Norman Gottschall,Dick
ALL ABOARD — Guests at The Mooring on the
cinnati, Nicky Park of St. Louis, Lonnie Bing of
Kenneth Heuvclman,principal of
Vaughan, William Waggoner and John Van Dam.
Rites for Mrs. Werner
North shore of Lake Macatawa get a special
Cincinnati, Prudence and Abigail Brown of Holthe Hamilton School for the past
"kick" out of cruising on the lake in this fish tug
land and Eileen Childs of Chicago. Horner is
five years has attended a study
To Be Held Wednesday
which has been converted by Mr. and Mrs.
assisting them. Already seated on the tug were,
course for few weeks at Western
left to right, Jim and George Flynn of Chicago
Funeral services for Mrs. Joe Michigan Universit)in Kalamazoo. Robert Horner, operators of the resort, into a
and Tad Park of St. Irouis.
Werner, 71, of West dlive who Ht will be taking a new educa- sight seeing boat. Getting ready to board the L
Citizens
and L last week were David Schneider of Cin(Penna-Sas photo)
died Monday morning at Holland tional position in Ottawa County,
having
resigned
as
local
principal
Hospital, were held Wedsesday
at 2 p m. at the West Olive Chris- last spring, and the family ex- cal Reformed Church are Robert
A number of Hamilton people resident is vice president of th«
tian Reformed Church. Everett pects to leave Hamilton within a Kaper, David Lugten, Kenneth plan to attend the Old Settlers group.
Vanden Brink will officiate. Burial few weeks. Jack Riegle of Bron- Kaper, Ronald Ten Brink, Sally
A total of 86 persons met Tues- was in Ottawa Cemetery. son will replace him as local Haakma. Marsha Kaper, Donna Homecoming event at Dunningville Chester Veldhuis is home with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles
day night to form a "Citizensfor
school principal.
Ter Haar. Sally Kaper and Joanne on Aug. 11, which has been an
Survivors include a brother,Loua United Community” group. The
Young people scheduled to at- Tenpas. The Hamilton Church has annual occurrence for the past 25 Veldhuis for a summer vacation
meeting wr.s called by the steering is Peck of. Grand Rapids and tend the Camp Geneva Bible Con- been well represented at every years. It will be held on Murback's from his studies at Johns Hopcommitteeof the 32 man annexa- several nieces and nephews.
ference Aug. 5 to 12 from the lo- conferehce during the summer.
lawn. Joe Hagelskamp, a local kins Universityin Maryland,
tion study committee and chairman Clarence Jalving presided.
The group plans to publicize the
annexation drive by means of a
newspaper supplement or other
methods. Walter Vander Haar presented a 12-page edition of a newspaper which was published in Kalamazoo tr help put over that city's
annexation drive.
It was proposed that a petition
be started advocating a combined
city and township vote on the entire policicalanriexationproposition. Those present felt that this
would be a better method than
having the city and the various
townships hold separate elections.
liiHi
T
it.
Boundary changes in the proposed area for annexation were suggested by the Ottawa County Road

Form

Books Accompany 30 Hope Students
Attending Summer School
While thousands of American
college students this summer are
tramping over Europe armed with
curiosity and cameras, ai least
30 of this touringarmy have packed an additionalitem — their

in

Vienna

Engaged

books.

The 30. all enrolled at Hope College, are placing study before
travel in a novel summer school

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory

that has its headquarter, in Vien-

some 5,000 miles from its regular U. S. campus. The six-week
session that started July 8 and
ends Aug. 17 is conducted by the
Michigan collegewith the cooperation of the Universityof Vienna.
Students enrolled in the program
take courses in European history
and music taught by Austrian professorswho present their lectures
in English. A program of introductory. intermediate and advanced German also is available.
To give them a close and personal look at Europeans, students
are not housed in the traditional
dorm'.torie$.but live individually
Miss Joyce Eloine Walters
with Austrian families with whom
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Walters
they take part of their meals.
Most weekends are spent on travel of route 1, announce the engagetours to neighboring countries or ment of their daughter.Miss Joyce
to Austrian points of historical and Elaine Walters, to Eugene Dale
•artisticinterest These weekends Schaap, son of Mr. and Mrs. Doninclude a tour of Venice, Italy ald Schaap of Holland.
and two visits to Salzburg,Austria
during the August music festival.
Before arriving in Vienna, the
group was on a 16-day study travel
trip through the Netherlands, Belgium. Franc: and Germany. Special briefing sessions for the students were held in Bonn, the
na,

Hague and at the College of
Europe, Bruges, Belgium.. In

country in the post-war years.

After final examinations the
ttudents will have ten days to
Miss Joyce Hoker
tiavel Europe on their own before
The engagement of Miss Joyce
meeting in RotterdamAug. 28 for Maker of 2424 West 17th St. to
the trip back to the United States. Milford A. Decker, son of Mr. and
The cost of the program is J645 Mrs. Herman Decker, 29 John St.,
and includestravel to and from the St. Johnsvtlle, N Y., has been anUnited States and iii Europe, and nounced.
room and board.
Miss Maker, daughter of Mr. and
The summer school is directed Mrs. Frank Maker, 934 Ada St.,
by Dr. Paul G. Fried, associate Muskegon, is a junior at Hope
professor of history at Hope Col- College Mr. Decker is in his senlege. Also on the staff is Mrs. ior year.
Esther M. Snow, assistant professor of German at Hope, who is
Hospital Campaign
women's advisor. Th.s is the first
time that Hope College has taken Passes Halfway Mark

Are

Europe.

DOUGLAS — The building fund
Community Hospital at

for the

Installed

Douglas has passed the halfway

DAV

Chapter Meet

mark

ed

one-quartermile from

the

street rather than the previously
suggested 297 feet from the center
of the street. It was felt that his
would be more compaible with the
way the real estate lots are laid

Miscellaneous
Films

Drugs - Cosmetics

FOR QUALITY

VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN
Air Conditioned

GROCERIES

St.

Holland

Portraits and Cameras

DEVELOPING and PRINTING
Give S & H Green Stamps

48 EAST 8TH STREET

We

SCOTT ATWATER

KODAKS

OutboordMotor*
Authorized
SALES ond SERVICE

Photo Finishing
Quality
Fast Service

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY

and GIFT SHOP

Parade of Quartettes

—

DU SAAR PHOTO
Acrou from Worm

60 Eoit 8th Street

Friend Tavern

AUTO GLASS SERVICE
AUTO TOPS
INTERIOR TRIM
BOAT UPHOLSTERY

Fiberglass

Medel Drug Store
give S&H Stamps

WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET
So easy to

— So easy to

stop

Barbecued Chicken, Spore Ribs,

Ham and

Pork Roost

Open

Every Day 8 o.m. to 6 p.m.
Thun, and Fri. Until 9 p.m.

shop

513 W. 17th

Corner 8th & River Ph. EX 4-4707

HOLLAND AWNING CO.

Phone EX

6-6221

-

7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Co.

Convenient ond Friendly

WE NEVER CLOSE

TEERMAN’S

ROAD SERVICE

19 W. 8th St. Phone EX 2-9585

AIR CONDITIONED

EX 6-4688

MICHIGAN’SUADING KWilflS SINCt 1M7

2

HOURS FREE PARKING
with the purchase of

im

m

M-

m

1

M

12

W

HAMBURGERS

OPTICIANS

EIGHTH ST. HOLLAND

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
81 EAST 8th ST.

d s
CAR 10T
675 C>"C*iO OS
Phone EX 2-2873

'

SHADY LAWN

Summer

FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member

—

FloristsTelegraph

Delivery Association

We specializein
Family Style Dinners

281 E. 16th St. Phone EX 2.2652

Dry Cleaning

Quality Meats

OPEN SUNDAYS

and

Groceries

at 5 West 8th Street

ON OTTAWA BEACH ROAD
ond Serving the Woukozoo
ond Ottawa Beoch Area

FRESH

ED 5-S485

MAPLEWOOD

Full Line of

DRY CLEANERS
3 HOUR SERVICE

—

FROZEN
FOODS

Miscellaneous

No Extra Charge
148 E. 32nd St. Ph. EX 2-2406

Air Conditioning

KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
We

Service What

Sell

221 Pine Ave. Phene EX 4-8902

Real Estate
KEUNING REALTY

HOLLAND
CHAMBER OF

COMMERCE
Tour

os well os

EX 2-9371

Sporting Goods

SUPERIOR
206

Rivet

Ave.

Ph.

EX 2-9533

Tennis Supplies
Racket Stringing

T

STORE HOURS:
8 A.M. to 6

P.M

Daily

Friday Till 9 P.M.

Open

All Day

Wednesday

Plenty of Parking Spaco
Convenient location
North River

4

Lakewood Blvd.

Informationon

Wholesale -Retail

Your
Local Newspaper
Let

IN

— Traveler

Headquarter*

313 N. RIVER AVE.

141 E. 32nd St. Ph. EX 2-2406

iit

Information

SEE US FOR EVERYTHING
IN REAL ESTATE
Can Arrange Financing

.

Phone EX 2-2311

for

VEGETABLES

PHONE

THIS DIRECTORY

NABER'S

SERVICE

Service

FOR SPACE

Salads

In Gracious

LAUNDRY
MAPLEWOOD
DRY CLEANERS

EVERY WEDNESDAY

RESTAURANT

Surroundings

PHONE

0 GREEN STAMPS

DUTCH MILL

"AUTOS BOUGHT & SOLD”

STANDMD

J &

• DOUBLE STAMPS

River Ave. at Sixth

Florists
r r r

•

DAY

Jobbers Outlet

0 gallon* gaiotin*

Seventh and Central

We

Same Day

IOXS

JEWELERS

WAYS

PRICES

EVERY

INN

Knipe'i Standard Service

Bulk or Bottled
NIES LP GAS CO.

FLUFF DRY

HAMBURGER
FOR BETTER

Deposits Insured to $10,000

Delivir

THREE

SAVE
• LOW

Downtown Service
PHONE

Rd., Holland

5-5300 We

ENJOY
Organ Music et Dinner Hours
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner*

place to do your bonking.

VEGETABLES

1116 Ottawa Beach
Phone ED

HOUSEWARES,

,

• LUNCHES
• FOUNTAIN SERVICE
• MEATS, GROCERIES
and

HARDWARE

Lagndry

1956 model car was estimated at
$500 by deputies,and the damage
Pleads Not Gailty
at the American Legion Club house to Werner's1956 model at $250.
GRAND
(Special)
Sept. 3.
Robert Williams, 37, of FerrysReceives Ticket
burg pleaded not guilty TuesTwo Vehicles Collide
Mrs. LillianMay Knoll. 37, of day to an assault and battery
C«r* driven by Mrs. Margaret Phoenix, Ariz., was ticketed for charge following his arraignment
Kruithof,37. of Grand Rapids, and failureto yield the right of way before Justice Eva Workman. He
PatriciaHerbert, 16, of Grand following an accident at the cor- was to furnish $100 bond for trial
Rapids, received minor damage ner of 12th St. and Washingtonwhich nas been set for Sept. 1.
Tuesday about 10 a.m. when they Ave. about 11:45 a.m. today. The Arrest resulted from a complaint
collided at the intersection of 36th other car was driven by Rolfe A. by Williams' wife, Sophonia, folthe home
Ave. and Chicago Dr., according Worden, of South Bend. Ind. lowing arguments
to Ottawa County deputies. Ottawa Police described damage to both Sunday morning and Monday
county Deputies, investigated.
oars as minor.
night.

The next meeting wjJU’be held
held throughoutOttawa County

OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY

GIFTS

204 E. 8th St. Phone EX 2-2043

A

MEYER’S BAR-B-Q
& SUPER MARKET

Gifts

161 Centrol

RUSS'

cate.

Wade Drug

Restaurants

i:th& Maple Phone EX 2-9564

Upholstery Service

• Boat Covers

Grand Haven's "Beacon-Aires”,
1955 novice champs and 1956 district winners, will also be there.
From Muskegon will be the "HyTones", three young men who bill
themselves as "pantomime perfectionists". The "Spiritual-Aires”,
will sing five-partharmony, the
most difficult brand of barbershopping.
Merlin Ternll. "the Magician"
will be the master of ceremonies.
He also will give exhibitionsin
magic and mirth. Program chair-

PRESCRIPTIONS — DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES

AUTO TOP and

LIMITS

_

YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY

Awnings

Drive-Ins

_

Drugs and Cosmetics

CompleteLine of

Canvas, Metal and

8th

_

ONLY THE BEST
IN FRESH MEATS
AND PRODUCE

and

34 Eoat 8th St. Phone EX 6-6511

We

Auto Service

Muskegon. Peoples Stele Bank

m

653 MICHIGAN AVE.
(1 Block South of Hospital)

-

School for handicapped children.
Holland's "Chord Counts” and
the "Holland-Aires”will appear at
the show. The "Chord Counts"
have appeared in many parades
in the state, sponsored by barbershop chapters, and the latter, are
third place winners among girl
quartettes in the state "Sweet
Adeline” contest.
Headliners on the show will be
the "Aire-Tonics”. current state
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hoped that the report on school annexation will be completed. There
were 26 Holland residentspresent,
37 from Holland township, 16 from
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of its goal of 5250,000.
In the last two weeks 5148.723
Phone EX 6-8833
Installation of new officers and has been raised There are .hree
man
is Dan Klein.
plans for the annual "Forget-Me- weeks left in the campaign which
Not” Flower drive which will he ends August 17.
CLEANER
Aug. 23 and 24, highlighted the
The Master Gifts section has Antique Show Opens
HEADQUARTERS
business session at the regular brought in 575.300from 16 givers
Good selectionof Notional Brands
In Grand Haven Hall
meeting of the DAV Chapter No. for 66.9 per cent of its goal of
new ond used vacuum cleaner*
Antiques
will
he
on
display
at
14 Tuesday evening at thp Ameri- 5110.000. Special Gifts has brought
Service on oil moke*.
the
10th
Annual
Antique
Show
can Legion Club house. Leonard in 558,031 from 136 givers for 64.4
366
E.
Phone EX 2.2700
Smith presided at the meeting. per cent of its goal of 590.000. Gen- which opened Wednesday at the
Across from Russ' Drive In
Eagles
Hall
in
Grand
Haven
at
The following were installed by eral Gifts has netted 514,392 from
James Cook: Leonard Smith, com- 70 givers for 30.7 per cent of its noon and remains open until 10
p.m. The show will be held for
mander; Riender Kar«. senior vice goal of 550.000.
three days, Wednesday,Thursday
commander: Egbert Kars, junior
and Friday.
vice commander; Edwin Oudman.
Arrested Alter Collision
Articleslike heirlooms and some
treasurer and adjutant:Dick Vander Wtlk. chaplain and executive At 12:30 a m. Sunday, cars driv- furniturewill he shown.
Pack up the Family
committeeman;Martin Jap nga en by Albert R. Werner, 53, of Antique lovers in this area will
•nd Cornelius Havinga, serviceof. route 1. Grand Haven, * headed see English, French and German
and drive over to
chinas, French enamels,Dresden
ficers; Peter Lugten, employment north on US-31, and Edward E.
figurines, Bisque and Staffordshire
officer;Wflliam Allman, officer of Rooks. 59, of route 1, Zeeland,
ware, American pressed pattern
the day; Herman Wagner, Sergeant driving south, collided on US-31 a
EAST
HOLUND
glass and early blown glass and
mile
and
a
half
north
of
Riley
at arms; CorneliusHavinga, memAll Steak Hamburg* - Molted*
bric-a-brac
of
the
Victorian
era.
bership chairman; Edwin Lake, Ave. Ottawa County deputies said
child welfare chairman; Nelson that Rooks was driving on the Also shown will be lamps, lightBrieve. Americanismchairman wrong side of the road and arrest- ing items, clocks, guns and primiand Henry Poppen, judge advo- ed him on a charge of driving tives of brass, copper, pewter, iron
while drunk. Damage to Rooks' and wood.
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Commission.The commissionpro-
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comed by government leaders.
Only recently they were received
by Dr. Felix Hurdes, president of
the Austrian National Assembly,
who expre.^sed his gratitude to
them for United States aid to his
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days arc

The Senior High School Auditorium will be the scene of the third
G.E. ElectricalAppliances
annual "Parade of Quartettes”,
BottledGos Service
sponsoredby the Knights of CoServiceOn All Appliance*
lumbus. on Saturday at 8:15 p.m.
All Types of Electric Wiring
Net proceeds are to go to charity,
Essenburg
Electric Co.
including the Knights of Columbus
50 We*t 8th St. Phone EX 6-8774
Boysville School, and the Haven

they hear the military experts outline current problems in the w>estern defense of Europe.
In Austria they have been wel-

summer school to
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Slated in Grand Haven

Paris, the SHAPE headquarters
(Supreme Allied Powers Europe)
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